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CHAP'£:_ I 
Fv mJLATio.r AN , D!!Ol• n TIOH or. TT E P OBL :;~.1: 
Introduction 
At the pr sent t ine there is tJ.~e d touard shortenin ·~ the 
duration of t he program for a degree i."''l collegia.t, schoola of nursing 
and concurre .. tly providing the necessary eJ.::peri .-nee to pro a.1;e . tudcnts 
of nursing for optimum care or patien·l.is . I:n order to fulfill the aca-
demic requirements of college.o and universities tdthi.YJ. the shortened 
progrron., a reduction of t.he time allotted to e>..'"Perienco in the clinical 
ield has bnen necessary. To a~sure the most effective use of t he 
available tir.e i n teac .. 1g :L11 the clinical. o.roa.s_. unnecessary or repeti-
tious nate · al h~s ~J ~"'Nl ' .· b,~en deleted. Attention is c 'Tent y b "il~ 
ce.ntercd on t he durat,ion of the operating rom. ex:·erionce of 
stu e -c.. fx:>! e people contend t at operati:nc roo , e· .)erience is unneces-
sa:ry :.?o1:· the .:.tuden·(j of nur s1ng a.t'ld should he abolie.he -· ' here arc 
others -v;ho aj;'C diametrically oppo '"'ed and feel t hat eie;'ht re ,' s in · .e 
opera-tine 1oom is t he mini1:.um. Still anot;her vievJPoj_nt hold::; t .at opcr-
atin~ r oo, 1 experience shoul d be preceded by some bo.sic p ·ep< ... ration i11 
o1;e atinD' roo,. technir.ue and correlated .-d t h teachi g and practi.ce in 
surgical nursi ng. 'r'!lis controversy has become so :nationuide that the 
19.55 convention of. the :aational L ·~eue for IJursing presented a panel 
discu. s ·' on on 11 ··rant is Cbod Operating ... or1 .Jur~in ·,? ie1T do e pr ep. re 
for it? 11 • Jn addition a synpo c:Lum on 11 Three I'atterns :L"''l Op ra:(jing 
- ---'--=., ~~-=- ~ --
- 1 -
I, 
I 
I 
I 
2 
Room Z.~erience 11 uas presented. 'i'he s •. 1posiw illu trat,cd t 1o.t educator::: j 
in the f . old oi' nurs:i.ng are co ce . e uith t.he content o·"' field uor. s II 
uell as the t ime ·lrn ent. One i nterest.in.. vle 'POint sugge..,ts t hat if the 
use of stu ents for service ~ as abolished c....nd the experience etter con-
trolled, the operating roon could be a fertile source for developing a. 
e.,.i;er ar preciaiiion of the principles of aseptic technique, operating 
r oon ~kills , anatom.v, nnd sureery .... s related i;o ationts as 1-1ell as to 
disease. l1 though nany states have min-' .1m:. require: .• e.'1ts 0QVerni1 g the II I 
duration of operating room experience, the Boards of ' gir:tration usu 1 
exhibit a. liberal attitude to ra.rd experiment,ation f r the pur. ose of 
,, 
.tproving e.."Cperience . T'.ne nationtrlde con·!iroverS"J erved as an inr:pir 
tion to con uct, this s't.udy as a co. trolled inves·(.igo. ·ion ·oo d~t r .1ine a 
method o developing an i mproved l earning eJ.tpericncc in t he o .. or ting 
11 ,Jt.atement o_ t he ·· roblei:! . 
Thi study is a contro lej L~Ve8ti ation to dcter.mine a mctiod 
of i mprovin opera:ting room 0:A1)erience for co ::.egiat e nur sing stu ents 
by recognizing the varj.ables o_ ti 1e cl mont , teaching program, 
.y- thi, study , the -:·r.c··tcr hopes t.o dcter'!ll·· nc ii' t l J o ·. t,ing 
romr. e :;e:rience can be "'hortene i n time and enriche . in value o ..,_ e 
st dent. ln c riche( pro, , ~am in operati g room cx.pe ir;ncc hou.l d help 
to eve lop nur es ~ ho are able to eri'o!'li o D. 1ore COl• pr hensi v 
II 
~ 
professional level. f the student is given the oppor t uni t to acco_. pa.ny 
a. ~"'ati nt t hx oue;hout hL operating ro r.1 expe_: c_ ce by actually partici-
po.ting i n t he surf"ery, caring for hi r1 both pre- op eratively and po 
member, the 1-r.riter believes that the s:..udent tdll develop th 
u.'I'J.dersta.Lding of both the ottr£P.ca.l process and tl e cu.rcr.Leal p t.:..en · • 
,f 
Such a pro ~trro:l should scr1re to st:hmlate and sustain t he i terest o: t 1e 
s tudent, .md avoid the .fe0lin of boredom in t he ot. eratil rooi· ,rhich 
'I 
'· ofte appear. a ter the basic ~killr; have bee-n l earnBd. 'fi c ;·J1"i ter :. 
recogni zes that the student, needs a solid background of ase tic technique , 
but b ~lievas t hat cont · mation of t his bade experi -nee for 
results in gr· atly di..mi! i shed value in terms of stude t 'i:.i -. -t is elt 
I 
II tha:t ·these okills of techni ~ue prob ... bly ro- 1 d continue to be developed 
de ately ·Hhile t he ntudento nero a""sisting ·rlth operation orforr..r;d 
on patientn for nho:m t hey ~ ere providi ng I·::.·c- operative ac-:td ~-os - o1 r~tive 
1
, care. - t ::~eem.s likel~ ·that th:l!J combin d e.-.. ~ricnc('3 of o~ er..,.vin r o: 
,, 
v:i th t'urgical nursing t< ould increase l earning i n both area.s. 'l'h . trit r 
, believe<> t hat it na,y be possibl ~ for t he s-t:.uden·t, to master ' he s! i lls 
11 r cqui- ed · the opera:ting room ui thin four rr eks and then return to t he 
imr ds for 
11 
.ollou- t hroug:h cases. 
II 
I 
I the teo.ching is r resented blr 'lmiversity instruc·i:,ors r . her 
than t he hospital sta. f , the lrri ter foelo that, t he stu ·ents :-:1:lx' t dev lop 
1: a better u .• ersta.YJ.ding of operatinp rom~ skills and tee· ni u ,s as re_l as 
I· 
:no~·rled ~e of the patient, and his scu.se~ The university in., truc'C.or~ 
'I 
•·roulc be more ~ .iliar v-d t~ t.1e aca e, ic and cl· l'l..ical backr;round of t he 
student prior to her operating room experience. Al~o ·Che u ivcrnit 
--
3 
'I 
I' 
I 4 
perconnel Houl d be able ·t,o just the hours of classes to t:e student ' 
titJ.e more e sily·. The hypotheses for ·;:.his t..itesis can be tatod as: 
1 . 'Lhe operatinc r oom. experience for nursing stu 1en· s can e 
shortened to four ueeks and en anced in value by using 
total patient ca.re. 
2. L'ni'\Ter ity teach'i.ng 1rlll pro~de ·i;,he s·tud.en-ts -v:ith a b tter 
bac_:grou d in surgical asepsis and an unclersta.'1ding f the 
surgical patien·t and his disease. 
J . .'\n o:yerating room proeral';l i ncluding total .,..., at.ient care ·rill 
be more cha-llenging ·b t he ursing stu. dent. 
turposes o f ·i:;ho .)tudy 
'l'he .Jurpooes of t he .-.t,ud,v are as follous: 
I 
1 . mo ascertain if t he technic'-~ skills a.Tld in:::;itJrt, e::; r enticl. 
~':'or an operating room leru.~ninr..r experience ce.n be vclo I 
throug!. i nter;.ni t tent pra.cti ce . 
2 ... 'i'o com;ider the concur rent le<::.rn.:.ng"" tl:.at rr...ay b3 Gaine• as 
contrasted .·ri t h the present plan o:f o}:er< ti g room 
experience .. 
3. '1'0 provide the oppor-Gulity for a better un _erstanctL'I'le of' the 
t.otal patient as Hell as a deeper 1-:.l'lm·J'ledge o.:' the disease • 
. _ I h. To n.scertain the problems or dif . icul ties ·.rhich , i ght 
II 
I 
affect the assig:·.;me. t of pat:L ,nts thrciur,h ·the ti;r.e adjust-
nent neces , a:r";f for -(,he student to acconpa.'1y t he -,at.:.ent . 
~ . 'i'o consider ·t:Jlle ad:.-.rl.nis tra·civ~ diff.:.culties i t he operating 
room throur.1h ""luc"i:iuati· er:.ounts of t :1 t,12, e of t e s taff. 
-- =-- === -==== --
II 
II 
6. To anccr·i:.ain _ ou t he e loratory pl. a f.f.' c ':.s the "- dent 
emot:i.ona.ll.{ i n co tr st uitl -th- pr e1ecnt _.la.-'1. 
;I 7. 'l'o con ... ~:Lder th e!llotional e feet on t i e p-tient rho is 
accom· ani ed by a nm·m rn1rso through ·u e r"J . 
Definition of Terms 
'!'h fo1 o H .ne terms ax•e define i n the sense t h t th y t·rl.ll be 
ll u cd throughout t.he stu 
foJ lo~I-through ca~e refers to the total care of a ~ tient the 
nursinr.1 s t udent incl udin: p e-operati vo car 
(m.inir.mm of five hours before ur e ), 
ucconpanyi..'1 t le pa tient to t he oper tin . 
room, scrubbi ng .t or ·the , rger-:r, r ecovery 
roo". care, an post- operative care ( d.ni . 1m 
of ow3 day after surgez-,J ). 
total pat ient care -- includ s the follmr-through case u t.he 
discharge care and seein pati nt in elL ic 
if he is to r eturn . 
. ollou- through pati ent same as f oll o'{r- t hrouch case • 
Scope of t he Froblem 
This i ... an explorator- study of variouo methods of prosentin 
opera tine room care to nursing students . By 1:1J:iJ--ring one phas e at a t · , c 
jl 
I 
I 
and contrastin the results, the stu~f ·r.i.l try to deternli.11e "t-hich of the 
four methods used is ·the preferred one. 
s 
II 
II 
In this study data 1-1a.s collec-ted about. and frorl'! sixt en 
students in the Junior Year of the four y0ar '!).sic colleJi te ro a.r 
at J3ocoton T~niversity School of rsi..'1g. 'l'hc student,.., had complete the 
bas:· c science nnd nursing courses and began ~dical - Surgical I ur :ne 
1l at the Hassachuseti.Js Yemor-ia.l Hoepi taJ.s on :\:tl(. .u.st 22, 195h. The studer ts 
uere arbitrarily clividGd into four equal croups. All students had a 
surgical nursing assieru11ent before and after their o ,ei·ating room exper-
'fuis study· ha been circumscribed b; definite li ... itatio .s. The 
size and composi tion of the sa'1lple 1-rero es·~.~a.blished as sixt., ::..11 students 
11 in a basic colle · ate proe:r am. Although the sample 1·ras Si all it included 
1' the entire class. 'I'he students in the hoGpi tal school of nursin ~ ll ere 
not considered in this study. The s·tudy io lirni ted to a specific colle :-
iate program 1,;-hich uses the clinical facilities of the ::a.ssachusetts 
Femorie.l l·bspi tals for medical ~<.l surf.P.cal nursinG e. perience. 'l"he t:i..m.e 
II period for this stuqy was 1954 - 1955. 
1'he Commomrealth of r1assachuse't,ts l''equires a minimum of tuerrt.y-
five scrubs and this factor had to be included in the orJer<lting room 
assignments. 
eview of Literature 
i\l thou&J:l operating room experience has been subjec ·, to many 
alterations and variations1 very little has been publisbed i n the liter-
ature in the f'orm of studies, evaluations 1 or even suegestions. Up to 
the present. tir .. e there 1as been no published report uhich indicat d that 
II 
an inve..,tigation had been done to correlate t he operating room lear __ i..1'le 
II 
6 
lo 
'I I 
School of ~rurs1ng, Ch:i.c ;~.go, Illinois. 1 "Thi3 r-l an see "' ·the st.udor t in 
t.h3. t she c .:m got. a good ov::rall pictm·e of t b.o total pr:ti."'nt. 112 TJ:~:· s 
p rogr a,.t h~.s s ome .egree of si::1·ilnrit:r 'l;.') ~he u rj_-te r 13 stu d.>-"'; ht .. t t 
and the h1iversi~ of 
i·la shi".g on School of r ursinJ-1 have a four week opr-'lr:_ti Dg roo ~1 e:; ::_::e r:..e nce 
'I ! or their stnd ~nts but do i:1ot provide f or the i ncrcnsod ·nderst dL"g o f 
II 
jl 
I 
1\ 
I 
I 
II 
I 
_I 
sur~el .f a!ld the cur gic-'11 :pat · ent by having t he 0t udc.nt gi •e follm-r-
-thro u.gh c<.re. 
l R ·'- d b··r ~1, . <' • "" - r; ·n r. ..; -.. ~t· 
. c . or :Je ;, "'1-.Ll.;O i ~ · iJ rs, ! • • • • • , • • s s.~ S ii:'l•~ 
,coo •. s , St . Luk.__ 's Ho<1 Jital Scl ool o.f Nur·sL1g, to:c 
f or N1u·"'i lti l_, 55 Conve nt :Lo .• 
Di r ector, Op ;~~ti1g 
t: e ~~ .n. t ionnl eac t 
2Nevrs item ir~. t.he Convont:..on Outlook, second issue (:;'-rmr 4, 1955 ), 
3 
·• Charlott e •. ahraus . 
at a Co_le r.;i at.e .Sell olu • 
}".i;-J. 79 - 1 . 
"Cl:i.nic:'" ... l \\)tT r: rie:nce i -1 t he G:;Jer.:·~il ~'' , om 
C!'ican Journal o:f :~uroin , . Jo. .u::r · , l!J55. 
2. 
h .Study· brdng conr"uctccl by ivlan 'The 
v · r ,i rd.a :':won T~o ::; U.::> l 
inc.. f...s found in Olf) S<.\n · • 
1 ew ~ ork: G. f . 1-utnar. ' s Son s , 
h 
I 
II 
:I 
II 
1 
II 
II 
CiliL TER II 
PHILOSO .. 
rr r-rograma in ba, ic :omd , n uate n r si g edueati n ·rere l ._ c -·ng 
:Ll'lcrc<>sed emphasis on psycholoGical, social, vocati.o~ 1 , and pl: rsic 
ne ds o patients . Ln.stead of teachi-llg nurs s to trent dis a or injm -, 
the trend --rn.s to t~ach them t;o 'ocu, attention on t he patie_ t as a 1i ole, 
the centre of a. corrprehensive care program. " 5 
Jn recognition of s ch a trend t.od y , it a: pears cc:.s r.~ble t.o 
ap•;l--r thi"' concept to o .. -erating room courses . 1:urs i ng pr er .1S a:.e 
stressina the total nurs:i.ng care of . tients b t t are sacily ne~lectine 
this aim by allO'idng the impersonal uir to re.rnain in ·iJhe o eratine ro ln. 
'lhe patient in the operating room is too often handl-'d as ~'1 ina.nimat 
object rather than as a human being. '.L~1e patient ' "' problor.ts conccrnine 
his i ease, recover,v, rehabilitation, and fura:ily are o_':'tcn unla10 m to 
the operating room staff. ·J. 1e operatinG roon perso1m 1 very oftc knm 
.a pa:i:.ient not by his ne.r·te but by the surrric"l proced "e to be per~orr.J. .:- d. c 
Is this total nu.rsine care? The patient 1-1hO is tf'...ruct into a stran,C)e 
a~mo<:Jphere, pe:r·hap" becoming ver.f apprehensive and fri ,ht. !led, _ ... ~'-'eldom 
in an optimu1r1 r11;mta.l and physical condition f'or "'urG 
• -o·Gal care 
could be provided -f'or t his pa:liient i f t he s ar11e nurt>e uho --v.: cared :for 
him pre- opera tively tmd had become ac(1uainted "t-Tit' his desires , pro lor. "', 
5 Gretchen r 1s and Lillian .:. 
the Year , p. 565 d, ~llited by T Jalte:~:· 
t';hicagoT :-:n c. clopao ; a 
"#-- - -- ~ 
,, 
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and fa.. ily, ma.s nllowed to accompo...11y hi.vr. ·t.o the opert ·ti · roo •. 1, a sis 
1 • ·t.h t.h,~ sureery, and t;ivc him post-opert?::i::.i~r'-- ca_ e. Tr.is nu::."' e b-.f fo lor-
·throu .'1 ear Hould. probably b~ able to f os-ter i n her paticn:'-, a foe Ul'' of 
con .. i dcnc , support, an reassurance in · f acing hi s hos:?i tali:::atj_on and its 
outco~c . :i.t pr es· nt. tl""!i.s care i o u~uall;r lt!c .. ..i.ng f or patien~.:.,., :l11 "i.~he 
OI-i~rat::!ng r oom.. .. . ntient r gceivi.ng ~'allow-through care 1-!0U:.d liko :;- be 
.10ro relaxed becauoe his con "iclence i s u:l. th ·G ... e nurs fror: Hhom he ha s 
received c art>. and in 1·1hof'l 1e trust~ . 
One of thH objecti vos o. nur.:.in,_, is to ful i tho nee' s the 
r ati.ent.. !l patient " ha is sent t o t .he . op ·r at.:in;.:: room vlhero he: fe 'ls 
co .lpletel" l,l].one, a::·•a:r fro1,1 f ru. ·.l iar f~ces ·:nd the 8 curity of hlr- f~;Jily 
ca~ bed persons o.re go: ng to do o hira, is not havli1 ... , his n ·ecis :aret. 
t hi pati ent had a nurse lTl th him uhorn 1 - !.no11s wd truzts to e:K-rJla·· 1 the 
environr:1ont and th procedures; his needc :1o11ld. ba ;·itO::.'e nearl y met. 
"f f ulfilli..ng the needs of t he sur6 ".cD.l patie. t , the nurse is 
fu.lf illin :.:. a lnain obj cti.vo of the nursing lJrC>fesdon . r:he: i!"' .?~ 0 hel· 
in,~ the medical profesc:ton ful ~ill a. sir.ri.lar ohj · ctive. I-!c~-JEltcr , th~ 
effect Of thi r; plc.Ul on the urecon r S Objccti V'=S is ;'lOt , p a1•t of this 
study. 
mhe operating room r "presentP a tx em- nd.ou fourd:.ain of valuable 
i nfornat.i on or th student if t h_s source is u "i:.ilizod. to it,.,. fullest 
extent. l·ior:.1'1ally, follmr.:i.ng the bas ic o -eratinc l"oo:. cla<::see the e.;: .... ,.n-
:i.on of experience in this phase is ncgli ble e:;~ccpt for an occd:; · ok a1. 
clinic on a &1Jeci 'i.e t echniauc or Purrrlca.l proc d ,re. The o era ·i.'1g ro n 
all ·t.oo fre ._uent.ly deve}.op s i n·to a routine mec: a.u:Lcal ru:•eu. of scrub'bin~ 
t: II 
10 
..::'or surnery bec:.mse o:r.· t he absence of t Le patient- f · y cant ct. Since 
the principles of aseptic technique and. orJer.::.ting roora skiLl~:: are ac ired 
car_y in the exper.tence, it appears re sonable to d vote more of "iLe 
!I 
I 
subscauent til. e to e-vclopi ng further tmc1.erst'"' ding of anatomy ant eurge. 
in rol tion to the pa:tiierrt. as well as ·t,o the d.iseas • '1 i a ;proach 
~houlcl give the st.ude11t a deeper appreciation of D.l1ator·v; sur~::e!"'-.f, a.'ld 
its e __ ·ecto in relation to both the patient and the d:i.sc se . In a.dditio1 
·i:;he u::n:tal techniques and skills tdll be l earned. Too oft~n th,-'l Btu cnt 
learns s r;ery i .11 relation to a..TJ.atonzy- alone, ui thou:t adequa e atter1tion 
to the patient a.."ld tho diseane entity. 
By using the i'ollo T-·through prof,rrun the student uill lenrn not 
II 
only about a d:.:.se .se, its cotlplic<xtions, and trqatl'rlent, out also ·the 
effect. of thic on 'vhe patient and his frudly. ~ e studa"lt ';v"ill tllso be 
able t o Jain ma..."ly concurrm.t l e:1rnin ~s regarcli."lG the effects of ane,'t_lesiu 
1
, on the di ~oa ~.(j_, the !'!lental and ph;y-sical condition of her pa ient_, the 
11 sur ery, and the recove of.' her patient. l..JY knou:i.ng her patie t , tho 
1 • student ·Hill benef it fron the cl.iscussions o1 tho patient,, the sur tr)r;_r, 
IJ 
I the proposed. anatomy changes, and the disea"'e h-.r the surgeons. ilie -;-rilJ 
also be able t,o becone a more active ner. · cr of t .1e surgical. team if ·he 
is able to ans; er th many ue tion<J ·the nurgeon as regarC:.in~ her 
pa.tien·t 's fe.TI'.ily and p~st health. l"hc chanees in anato_,~r ~de during 
surgery and the e.fi'ect of them during the patient 1 s rc:covery -cdll be 
1 better undcrstoo bv the s·tu ent. JUso if t;.t e s-tud -nt under stan· s the 
II 
chanr;es rna.de ·n the anatomy, the operative po it:L n maintained, a.nd the 
anesthetic u~·ed dur'nt; sure;ery, she trl.ll be more capable of r assur· l , 
her pa:t.ient r e _s'lr ine his discomforts after surgery. nursinc otudent 
II 
,, 
II 
I 
I 
~--;rl:bhout t,he benefi t of follou .. throu ;h cnses uoul.d not be lL ely to 
i able to explain and r eassure the pa-'·icnt co· .cern·· g Lis com la:i.ntD n.s 
li oucccssfully, 
1
j The nursj..rl~? student, is usually schooled i n considerin , .- .e 
I 
II 
,I 
II 
patierrt as a w'nole, not just as a surgical, :mental, or mer.dco~ c: se. The 
school:::: toaay are tr~dng to keep the student C0£}1i?ant of th - tot.al 
patient, not. S:il l:i.J- ly t.he disease or a labOl'a tor;r rcpo:::·t. _et i n tho usual 
operating roorL t''lis total aspect is lo"'·ti al'ld the stuc~<ent, 1a7 soon start 
t h.:n! i ng of patient.s as a sur gical ope_ ation completely divorced om 1is 
fam..i.ly a..lld sometiJ;'les his c'isease. s a result, the tudent o..:.'ten beco es 
borE'!d. Students .may even be in to re~;ard the o ,.,crating roo.n as an 
assembly l ine situation rat.her tha..."l an intimw.tc · d · ,rport.:mt phase o:f 
the care of the patient. 
by the student rui f!ht be attained 'b-.f usinc ·(;,he w,; ium of follm··-+' o-ugh 
cases rather tha."l ·~he current pro.ctice of acoistino ui·C.h operationn. 
a S1L ,;j_cal proced:u..re. 6U.ch a program should S'tlppla.nt ·6he inperconu 
attitude . enerally :':'m.md in an oper tine room by tho tudent, and . ro .:ote 
a _eeli..'1g of r~sponsibility :C'or the pat· .en·t a s a ·1hole. 
~-=-------
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C rA · ffi III 
1[' ntuey is an attcr.1pt to select an L 1 roved 1cthod of p '"" t-
inc cpera vin room ca e to nursina st cn·ts. '.i.'he '"''t ey .ras co Cucted b 
comparing tuo basic teaching methods (univeroi·!iy verous os itnl); and 
t 1ree durations of e.;:perience (fo r 1eck, six .,.mol;:, and e i '1t ~ek) . 
:ianple and Co:rposit.ion of Groups St died 
·I 
up I --- consiste of a group of our. student"' u o \:ere scheL. e I 
_or four ueek of oper ',ing rom, experi nee 1 i t h 
o.f.' tuo f ollotv- 'l>hrou h cases ~ an<. f orty hours of 
teaching ·:-rovidcd b,r collec;iate facuJ.t.y. 
Group II -- a grou_ of J:'our student"' uho uere ~ ched ed ~or si:-:: reeks 
of oper tin roo1. expcricn.ce uith a minir.rurn o·" t~io _olio -1-
through cases, and ::o ty hours of tcn.chi! ::.; pro idcd b-.r 
collcf!iate faculty. 
r.. oup . I - -the central croup of four st.udent.G ·rho -rere schc uled .. or 
eight wee ts £ operatir~l.. ·oom axporience 1 • hou.t follmr-
t 1rot~.-- ·h ca. s , and approximately thirt hours of clinical 
t ching provided biJ hor:pital t "f. 
Gro 'P IV -- a croup of four t,udcmts who -v;o e schedule for eient 
uee s of oper" ti .; room e·qx~rle:nce ui t hou·t, follm-T-throu h 
cares, and f ort ho '!'•: of t ·aching provided b; collegi tc 
·· aculty. 
- 12 -
ne ~v.:periment3l l'!!ethod uas used ·i 1 t his c·i;u • Groups I, II, 
IV uere the cxp Jrimental groups and Group I II u ._ s the control grou_:_J. 7he 
e ~per:i.montal :m t hod Wc..s chose _ :L11 preference t.o ·he descrip ' i e or c" se 
!lethods becau c the '1-tri ter desire to co •.. par tev.ching pr<>crnn s nnd 
dm at,il'm of experie11ce. 'I'he pu ose of the exp~"riment.il n1ethod as been 
stated as follou s - 11 !-G deals 'trlth ct,rnnrfl.ics, uit,h forces , t r.tt-h. intc:Lo.c ... ion; 
i t is not, intended ·bo r,'i v J si.-rnply a descri1~t:tve picture of statu or a 
1 chronicle of normal grot-rCh or cha.t'lt:,e . 11 6 
I 
I 
I' provide :L'lformat ion on ·the il pressi ons and reactions of students and 
1herefore , in thic ~tudy, 'he experimental metod ns choson to 
sta f to the three programs stuclied as nell as t.hc statL tical data of 
number of c r-~ ses, days i n the opei:'ating room, and ra:·io of major to minor 
~ 1hen the experirJental method i ., to bo utili cd seven ba ic 
concepts shoul d be considered. 7 The first is ~uhe ttioolntion of uhc prob-
l em n 8 ~rhich h r, ..,.lr · d.r been stated · this thesis as ...,. controlled 
inve. tigation ·tic determine an i mproved l earrdne e~:;perience in the oper · ting 
room (.'or 0ollcn·ie.te nursing s-tudents. As pre1.riou .. l y i1'1dicat~:::d, t h · s is a 
ma:tt<~r of nationn interest and conflict, and appe.:1r to be · ortl:r'l of 
I r esearch . 
I -· ---; . I 
Ca r t er V. Good and l -:uelas E • • •c '-l t .. s . l o-thods of ;.os :...arch • 
New· _or : .~.pplet.on - CentUl"' - Cro "ts, Inc. , 19~L•. . p . - tS 7. 
7 ederick Lmnson "·1hi:tne;r. '.:'he Elemcnt.s of . ~ es,~arch • l!ev Yorl : 
:t-·rentice- &\11, Inc., 1950. p . 237-;--
31bid. 
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II 
The second factor to be considered ni th thifl met hod is "·the 
e erimental factor or "' ctors should be ca.:ceful defined 11 • 9 In is 
the is the scope o the -·tudy po:lnto; up these factors. The study · s lim-
ited t o "'ll.-tcnn ~Tunior s·tudent~ i n one year of a fom • e· banic colle l ate 
proerar. .• It deals· ld th a ..,ingle a ,ency and the time period of ept er.tbe 
1954 to 1·~ay 1955. Other schools, a r··encies, :.:.roermns, or e"'rs t - ·e not 
t o be considered i n thio thesis. 
The ·third f . _ctor l.!enticmed us es<>ential for t 1L 'ypo of res ~nrc 
is tthe selection of the best techn.:oue for the ~:perimental sot- up". 10 
The techni ucs us1.u1ll: sucgested are th~ o. c-group, t'1e parul_el oup, 
.).h . t' 11 or v e ro·Cta :t.on gi'01..lp. The ini t i a1. de eloprn.ent o.. thi s t 1oois s udy 
II ··m.s base(. on the use of parallel groups .. The fir "" t t··ro GrOUps, C!GSignatc 
II 
I' 
II 
I 
II 
I 
I 
as e ·per·· nerrt .... l, -r:;;rr · to receive four lveeks of basic operati ng roort ex-
rie .. ce and then return to the surgical f1 ors, uith the re:.m.L er of 
t he r e uired t ont.y- five scrubs obtained 'hile assiened to follou- throu, 
ca cs. 'lbe last tuo groups uerc to bccor1e the control group~ ana rere 
scheduled to take t he usual eirth·,. 1:-reeJ.: pr ogram regt l<Jrly u 
school in tho p ... st. Hmrever, after t e _irrrt experimental group .1ad co 
pleted the our u ek basic ope ati ng rom 1 proGf'ar:l and ad returned to t e 
urrr.:cal floor , :lt uan ve ~ difficult to supply U1c students ui '·h er10ur!h 
'I 
1 
i'oll ¥r-t 1rou,., cases to provide the tuenty-.five scrubs re uired. ese 
II 
9 der .:c ' Lru. son r-Jhi tney. op. cit. , p . e-3'7 . 
10Ibid. 
ll Carter V. Good ~~d U!"tla ~ · Scates. op. cit .. , p. 704 - 7 7. 
I 
i nfiuenc:Lr:g f actor, liill be di.scu"" - ed in more d tail in Chapt er I r • 
Decause o t i s compli cat ion, the 1'Jchet ule o .. Group II ·tor~s chan ed to a 
nix ;:cck opera tin room experi ence ui th follor,I- thrcu!?',h c ses . Group III 
reiP.ained as a singl e control m-oup, a..nd roup IV becane n. third expc_.:.-
mental group 't·rlt h the variable of t he tc;::.chi~.-G factor. G-t u· s I, II, and 
IV ue e ·tiaught by the facult of the universit... ~,nd Group III uas ins ruct-
e d b.v the ho • ital staff. 'l'he method used here ra.s not ·cruc p.arollol is 
bu-t. a variat ion · .,inrr three cx-p r i mental grou s c;.."ld one control oup. 
The fourt h factor 'tvhich i s im.port.ant Jhcn us in," -Peri·, a.ntal 
os c:~rch is "adequ· te con..!2!ol o f all fac·tors, of all va.ri · ble"' op .r' V nb 
t ' d t h . . . 1 .£.' t . t lf'l 12 ou s J. e o . exper::uncnr.a J..ac or J.. fl O • •. As i alrea ppar ent _r m 
II 
the discus s i on of the previous factor ·, t he out side env:i.r o ent of thi o 
s tudy i ntroduced IDa.I'l\Y' variables. These i ncluded the influence of rotation, 
il time, <l!ld per so?:nel. Tha.se i nfluenc s ~-Till be tully discus"· in Ch· pt r 
I 
I 
Iy • 'ihi ::.; a:I'ea points up a l·reakne "'s in t.hc uc:-e o " -the experimental n~ t od 
.':'or thi etudy. !· evertheles .... , t he pro le.1: seems more o..ppro riate f or 
study by t his method t han by an other mcti od avai lable. 
T'nc fifth a r ea necesfla.ry to t.hie t yp of r ,·earch i s nthe 
selection or m.a' i ng and the e .. 'ficient adrni ni t rat i on of vali , O· jectiYe, 
and r eliabl . t e s t s in a carefull planne !!leasure;nent pr cra.m 11 .. 13 Dec · se 
t here are no ""tandaro~zed tests f or opera tin? ro<m nur ine, t:i1e u:ci t er 
pr epared t hr e t s t s ( ~ee pendices A, B, C) for use t-li t-. nl1 o.f the 
eroups . In addit ·on the cxamirat.i on p repared the aeency (see Appen ·· x 
12 
cderick ktmson 1'1hi tncy . op. ci t . , p. 239. 
13
Ibid. 
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1 D), was given to all students at the termination of their operating roo 
experience . The first examination, Part I, (Appendix A), was given at the 
end of the formal classes and tested for information regarding t he 
technical skills and insight necessary for operating room nursin • 
Examination Part II , (Appendix B), given at the end of the l::Bsic operating 
room experience, tested for the development of skills, knowledge 1 and 
concurrent learnings. Part III , (Appendix C) , given at the end of the 
total operating room experience, examined for the cumulative learning and 
the ability of the student to relate operating room nursing t o total 
patient care. The hospital examination (Appendix D) was also given at 
the end of the total operat ing room experience and emphasized the 
II technical skills and knowledge. These examinations were given to all 
four groups to asnre their validity for use in this s.tud.y. 
The last two areas essential for an experimental study are the 
' "report of all things done"14 and the necessity of "repetition of the 
II experiment in another situation". 15 
I The first of these areas is apparent in the study, the second will be 
discussed under recoJIIIIlendations in the laet chapter. 
II 
II 
I 
II 
Sources of Data 
The primary sources of data are as follows: 
1. The collegiate students participating in the 
study contributed data through the medium of 
14 Frederick Lamson vJhitney. op. cit., p . 240. 
15Ibid. 
II 
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II 
I 
I 
I 
questionnaires, individual conferences, group 
dise!lssions, four exa.l'llinat.ions, a t .otal patient 
care study, and representation from each group 
at the oral evaluation conference. 
2. The operating room per:sonnel contributed data 
through check lists, conferences, group 
discussions, written evaluation o£ students, and 
representation at the oral evaluation conference . 
3. Th trurgica.l ward eupel."''isor and head nurses con-
tributed data by cheek lists, conferences, gr-oup 
discussions, and written student evaluations. 
4. The colliginte faculty contributed data by check 
lists, conferences , anci participation in the oral 
ev luation conference. 
Selection of Types of Data 
The check list (See Appendices E1 F and G) was selected as 
one of the methods for evaluating the students• progress as well as a 
II 
means or eontraetine the group performance. Although the check list 
I' 
'r"ethod is coneidered lacking in maximum reliability, it was imperative 
1~o utilize this procedure in this instance as the operating room and 
I . 
nrd personnel were not skilled at using any other form. An alternate 
!nethod of writing anecdotal not es would have proven too time conSWiling, 
II 
I oo involved for solll8 of the la7 personnel, and rather difficult to 
abulate due to non-uniformity of ¥lformation. These check lists were 
~----- - --=-- --==---~==-
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1. 
established to provide dat to measure the degree of .tu.UUlment of 
some of the purposes of the study, namely, technical skill s and insight, 
concurrent learnings , administrative difficulties in the operating room, 
total patient care, and the emotional effects on the patient. The 
response by the participants in filling out the check lists was 
and the student. 
The individual conferences, group disC't,lssions; and direct 
observations all played a part in substantiating. the results ot the 
check lists and questionnaires. 
A summarizing evaluation of the four groups described in 
this study was planned as a final review in order to crystallize the 
Yarious Yiews, ideas, and recommendations. Representatives from each 
of the four study groups, operating room start, ~ university staff 
participated in this conference and attempted to summarize all the 
18 
II 
pertinent facts, and to make certain that all questions, problems, and 
aims had received adequate consideration. This conference was recorded 
on a tape recorder and will be the subject of discussion in Chapter IV. 
The Agency and Personnel 
The operating :room suite at the Massachusetts Memorial 
Hospitals consists of six rooms for major surgery, a plaster room, a 
recovery room, and the cystoscopy unit. The Central Supply is also 
located in this suite. This operating area is staffed by the Operating 
Room Supervisor, the Assistant SUpervisor - Clinical Instructor, 
eleven graduate nurses who scrub and circulate, and three non-pro-
fessional persons who circulate. All members of' this staff partici-
pated in this study by evaluating the collegiate students through the 
medium of the check list. The students were sim:Ua.rly evaluated by 
the instructor of the university faculty. 
The recovery room experience of the students was evaluated 
by the charge nurse of this unit and by the university clinical 
instructor. Recovery room care -was given to those patients who re-
ceived a general anesthesia and to those patients who required 
special care as requested by the surgeon or the anesthesiologist. 
Patients who received a spinal or local anesthesia were returned 
directly to the BUrgical floors . 
The surgical floors contain a total of forty-five beds in 
the wards and thirty- three beds in semi- private service. The students 
~- - - -- - -=-=- - ~-~ -==--::::::::--
19 
in the groups scheduled for the .four week and six week experience w1.th 
II Individual Programs 
I 
I Four \veek Program. Group I start.ed a four-week operating room 
1experience on October 10, 1954. In accordance wit h the university pro-
! 
ij gram, twenty-four hours per week were devoted to clinical experience 
and teaching. A total of .forty hours of formal cla~;us work which in-
1 
!! eluded lectures, demonatrations; practice, and discussions in operating 
room theory were given during the twenty-four hours per week. This class 
I 
liwork was completed in the f irst week and a ha.lf or assigmnent to the 
!: operating room. An outline of this course may be found in Appendix I. 
I 
!When the students first scrubbed tor a surgical procedure they were 
\assisted by the clinical instructor of the university. At the con-
ll clusion or the forty hours or classes, the group was transferred to 
1,agency control so that the time schedules and scrubs were arranged by 
·I 
1the hospital stat!. The students attended the clinics given by 
20 \ 
Jl 
II 
lj hospital personnel during the balance of their operating room assignment . 
At the termination of the four week experience the students were assigned 
to surgical floors to afford them the opportunity of completing the 
minimum state rtquirement of twenty-liTe scrubs using foUOlf-through 
,1 cases. 
II 
Six Week Program. Gr011p n started a six week operating room 
experience on NOTember 7, 1954. These students were also given the 
' twenty-four hours of clinical experience including teaching each week. 
!I 
II 
I 
11 
II 
II 
The hours and content of formal class work re similar to those tor 
Group I . They were assisted on the first scrub by the clinical in-
structor or the university with an alternate of a hospital graduat e 
selected by tbe instructor as required. At the completion of the torms.l 
class work period, the assignments, time schedules, and clinical teaching 
were under the control of the hospital on a basis similar to Group I, 
At the termination of the six week operating room experience the students 
were assigned to the surgical floore where they had the opportunity to 
tulfill the state recpirement or twenty-five scrubs . If the students had 
met this requirement before leaving the operating room, they had a mini-
mum or two follow-through cas •• 
Eight Week Hospital Program. The students m Group lli started 
an eight week operating room experience on January 16, 1955 simultaneO\lsl;y 
with a class of ho~ital students. The class work and demonstrations 
used a total of thirty hours in this program, most of which occurred in 
th• first week. The outline or this class work is found in Appendix J . 
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However, if required by the work load of the operating room., the students 
might start scrubbing before this teaching program was com.pleted. 
Although the hospital and university students attend d classes together. 
the former must work forty hours per week whereas the latter were limited j 
to twent7-eight hours per week.* The student might scrub with a graduate, 1f 
another student, the clinical instructor, or alone for the first time. I 
I 
With the intent to provide a minilllwl ot two hours per week, clinical 1 
teaching was done a• often as the schedule would permit. This program did II 
II 
not asSUl'e recoveey room experience tor the student. At the end ot the 
eight week operating room experience, the students were aa•igned to a 
surgical fioor. 
Eisht Week UniTersitz; Program.. The collegiate students in Group 
IV started an eight week operating room experience on March 13, 1955, 
together with a group of hospital students. In this case the class work 
tor the collegiate and hospital student-s was taught separately. The uni-
versity students had forty hours of class work similar to that provided II 
tor Groups I and II. The remainder of the operating room experience dit-
tored from that ot the~ first two groups in that the assignment ot time and 'I 
scrubs remained under control or the faculty of the university. The work- I 
ins period per week was scheduled as t wenty-eight hours. Following the 11 
eight week program, these students were assigned to a surgical fioor untU 
the termination ot their Medical-Surgical experience three weeks later. 
* During the medical-surgical experience and teaching tor the universit7 
students, thq are assigned to the clinical areas tor twenty-tour hours 
per week during the .first semester and twenty-eight hours per week the 
aecond semester. Hence there are discrepancies of hours among the groups. 
--=- =- -===-=====--=:-:=-
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The writer was the operatir)g room clinical instructor for the 
universit7 school of nursing. She conducted the operating room classes 
for Groups I, II, and. IV and assisted the students with scrubbing for 
surgery during their operating room experience. The writer also evaluated 
. the student' s nursing care in the operating room, recoveey room, and on 
the surgical floors. When the students had follow-through cases, she 
accompanied and appl'&ised their pre-operative, recoTery room, and post-
operatiTe care; and assisted the students during their participation 
with the surgical procedure. The writer had Dl&liY' conferences with the 
students from all of the groupe, the hospital personnel, and the univer-
sit7 staff concerning the progress of the four programs. The oral 
eT&lu&tion conference was moderated b) ;·the writer. The results of the 
data collected will be discussed in Chapter IV. 
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CIL'\PTER IV 
COLLECTION • PRESENTATION • AND EV'AUJATION OF DATA 
Problems were encountered from. many sources as t his research 
, study evolved and had a direct effect on the research design and the 
collection and interpretation of data. 
Specif'ic Problems Encountered During this Study 
Rotation with Hospital Students. Group A hospital sl.udents 
began their operating :room experience two weeks prior to Group I university 
students. This permitted Gl"Qup A to complete much of the class work and 
begin scrubbing while Group I was occupied with its class 't.,ork. By the 
time that the university students had completed their classes and were 
ready to start scrubbing, the hospital students had developed enough 
sr~lls so that ~he latter were assigned to do most of the scrubbing , par-
ticularly in the rn.ajor oases. Generally, the students acquire operating 
skills slowly, and do not get a concent rat ion ot ecrubbing experience. 
until about the fourth week. This situat ion was not recognized soon 
enough to allow acceleration of the university program to compensate for 
the lack of scrubs. As a result the students still needed a large number 
of scrubs at the end of the four week operating room experience. New 
students are generally assigned -!iS second scrub nurses and the short pro-
gram prevented a sufficient number of first scrubbing opportunities. As 
a result the necessar,y skills were not $ufficiently developed at the end 
of four weeks . 
- 24 -
The rotation plans of the hospit 1 and university students, as 
compared in Figure 1, show the placement of the Group I university stu-
' dents which resulted in the inadequate scrubbing opportunity. The sched-
uling of the Group II university students proved to be more satisfactory 
since it allowed the hospital Group A to finish the operating room exper-
ience with a maximum of scrubs while the university Group II students 
were attending classes and learning teclmique . Conversely the latter 
students had an exeellent opportunity to obtain their scrubs while the 
hospital Groap B students were in class. This staggered arrangement 
Jl proved to be exeellent as it gave the hospital Groups A and B and the 
1 university Group II ample time in the operating room with a maximum 
,,, 
concentration of scrubs. 
I The rotation of Groups . C, D, III and IV of the two operating 
room programs denied scrubbing opportunities to all students during the 
first weeks of their schedules while they were in classes. The scrubbing 
Jl opportunities for these tour groups were limited during the latter part. 
or the program. The shortage of scrub nurses during the first two weeks 
or the Groups C and III operating room experience required some students 
to miss classes or clinics. On the other hand, the pressure by the stu-
dents to get scrubbing opportunities during the later weeks required 
doubling up ot scrubs. This faUed to provide the optimum operating room 
II experience. 
v 
11 Fluctuation of the 0}?!rating Room Case Load. The daily oper-
'1 ating schedule varied from two to nineteen cases. This factor is 
I virtually impossible to stabi+iae in spite of constant effort by the 
'• 
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During a sustained period of few eases the student may 
II II have considerable difficulty in attaining the state requirement of 
twenty- five cases if a large number of students are seeking scrubs 
I simultaneously. Table 1 shows the number of scrubs actually attained 
II 
by each group on a weekly basis . The combined effects of poor rotation 
and a low case load limited Group I to a very few scrubs in their tour 
week period . Group II~ with an anrage case load, experienced an abun-
dance o:f cases in the second, third, and fourth weekf.', with a reduced 
number of opportunities thereaf'ter as the hospital studente in Group B 
began scrubbing. The case load and distribution of scrubs was even and 
average for Groups UI and IV. 
II Student Tille Assignment. Because of the time requirement of 
jl other phases of university curriculum the university students worked a 
I 
11 maximum o:f twenty-four hours weekly in the first semester and twenty- eight 
.1 hours per -week in the second semester in the clinical field . This 
I 
I limited the working periods for Groups I and II to three days per week, 
I 
q but this proved feasible since the operating room classes were limited 
II to university students. Howet"er 1 it prevented any scrubbing experience 
1 unti1 the second week. Group I students worked one weekend, which 
deprived them of scrubbing opportunitie during their two days ott during 
the week, and limited their opportunity to the light surgery available 
on Saturday and purely emergency surgical cases on Sunday. The 
effective scrubbing opportunities were therefore limited to twelve days 
for the .tour week period of Group I , which resulted in a maximum of 
.seventeen scrubs . (See Table 1 for number of cases per week) . 
=-= -=--==-=-====== 
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Table 1 
SCRUBS ON WEEKLY BASIS 
ASSIGNED TO OPERATING ROOM FOLWWED REASSIGNED TO TOTAL 
GROOPS 1 2 
' 
4 
' 
6 7 8 THROUGH OPERATING ROOM 
Group I 
student A 0 2 s s 2 8 25 
B 0 
' 
3 7 5 s 26 
c 0 3 4 4 3 11 25 
D 0 4 7 6 .3 5 25 
Group II 
26 studsnt A 0 7 s 4 1 
' 
3 
B 0 7 7 3 5 3 3 28 
c 0 6 3 5 5 
' 
.3 25 
D Q 6 ll 6 7 5 2 37 
Group III 
Student A* 0 3 , 6 5 s 0 ~ 
B 1 6 6 s 7 7 4 3 0 42 
c 1 5 5 3 4 ; 5 1 0 29 
D** 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Group IV 
student A 0 6 10 5 3 3 6 2 0 35 
B 0 s 5 5 2 4 2 4 0 
-
30 
c 0 7 3 6 6 6 4 4 0 36 
D 0 6 8 5 2 5 3 2 0 31 
* - stud•nt left school after 6th week. 
"** - Stud•nt lett school be .fore Operating Room experience . 
The effort to make up this deficiency in number of scrubs 
through the medium of follow- through cases encountered many problems. 
Since Wednesday afternoon and all day Thursday were occupied with univer-
sity studi es, and week end work was consid red as part payment for their 
room and board, follow-through cases were confined to Monda;ra, with Sunday 
and Tuesday utillsed .tor the pre-operative and post-operative care 
respectivelJ. During the second semester this situation was somewhat 
improved since \'1ednesda.y was made available tor clinical work and follow-
through cases could be scheduled tor Mondq - Tuesda)" - Wednesday. 
Because of this reYision in scheduling, it becam possible to work in 
SCIIle tollcnf-through cases with five hours of pre-operative care but tbi 
change was still not sufficient to assure .t\J.ltilling the minimum require-
Mnt. It was admird.etr tivel.y impossible to secure enough follow-through 
cases under these restrictions to make up the deficiency of eight to 
fourteen scrubs needed by the members of Group I . Accordingly, these 
students were reassigned to operating room experience on a day to day or 
weekly basis to secure the required number o.t scrub • 
In rtew of these seriou problems which prevented adequate 
scrubbing experience 1n the tour week period assigned to Group I 1 th 
schedule t or Group II was changed from four to six weeks. Each tudent 
1n this group succeeded 1n acquiring a minimum ot twenty-two scrubs 
although the students worked but three days per week. (See Table 1 tor 
detailed results.) None of the Group II students r quired reas ignment 
to the operating room beyond the six week period, since it wa easy to 
•ke up the sall defici ency through the medium of the follow-through eases. 
' J 
The students in Group III encountered some difficulty even though working 
twenty- ight hours per week because they were attending joint class 
sessions with hospital students based on a forty-hour week. Considerable 
conflict developed due to classes scheduled on students days-off or on 
university curriculum days . The clinical classes omitted were not made 
up and the students were obligated to fill in the learning gaps through 
questioning other students or making mistakes due to lack of lmowledge . 
Other classes were omitted because the students were needed for scrubbing 
assigmnents or because the hospital instructor was involved in other !I 
matters and could not lead the class. · These lapses in the education and 
learning process in operating room experience included anesthesiology, 
draping techniques, legal aspects, special surgical techniques, 
positioning, sutures, and recovery room. 
Group IV did not encounter this difficulty as the teaching of 
university students was independent of the hospital students and could 
be adjusted to the anil&ble time by' the uni.versity clinical instructor. 
Medical-Surgical Rotation Plan . The rotation plan for 
Medical-Surgical experience should permit scheduling the follow- through 
cases as soon as possible after the operating room experience by having 
the student return to the surgical sel"'V'ice . Student B of Group II had 
to finish her follow- through cases before leaving surgery as she 
finished her fedical Surgical experience on the medical service. 
The other students of Group n returned on a few cases before leaving 
surgery but were not able to complete their operating room experience 
until atter May 10, 1955. Figure 2 shows how the rotation plan can affect 
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the experience and the positioning of the surger,r assignment with 
relation to the operating room period. The completion of operating room 
experience was delayed until the final surgical experience because ot 
the conflict of days off with the follow-through case availability. 
Universitz Clinical Instructo.r Time. The students were not 
· permitted to return to the operat ing room for their follow-through 
cases u.nlees accompanied by the university clinical instructor, who woul d 
either ·scrub with the student or circulate for the case. The agreement 
f'or this procedure was made with the operating room supervisor t o 
protect her assignment of cases as well as to protect the patient in 
the event that the student was not sufficiently skilled to carry through 
her duties.. Although such an agreement was essential, it sel"Ved as 
somewhat or a handicap since only one student could be assisted by t he 
university instructor at an;y given time even though more cases were 
available. Thie problem was somewhat eased as the hospital personnel 
became acquainted w:tth the program and. could avoid disruption of the 
operatin room set-up by ha.vin,g the student assisted by a graduate nurse 
trom the starr. In two situations, two students were given simultaneous 
tollow-through cases through the device of having the university clinical 
i nstructor cireulate b9tween rooms with the graduate staff supplying the 
continuous euperrlsion. 
Availability and Selection of Follow-through Cases. At the 
' . 
start. or the program the students had difficulty in being assigned to II 
'I 
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patients scheduled for surgery on Mond&f or Tuesday from the surgic 1 
floors where they were stationed. Usually only a single case from 
each floor fell into this category, thereby limit in the number of 
follow-through eases available to the students . Also t of the cas s 
ava11 ble , the student naturally preferred to care for patients for 
whom they could perform first scrub, rather than the more can licated 
cases which required the services of a highly skilled nurse or 
private _ crub nurse. For this reason, complicated sur e~J such as 
thoracotomy, Wertheim, or mitral valvulotomy were avoided. Although 
at first the eurgeons wer skeptical of' the program, they soon accepted 
it in principle and co.-o erated by advising the students of' con-
templated surgerv which would pennit the stud.,nts to care for the 
patient as a follow-through case. 
11 During the period of f'ollow-thr.<rugh eases, caref'u.l selection of the 
II 
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., particular caees resulted in rounding out the students experience. 
I· The other groups did not experience this difficulty due to 
1
,, 
!l 
l 
!I 
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I 
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'I 
I 
t he increased operating room tim allowance, but Group IV wa faced ~lith 
a problem of assignment to predominantly minor surgical cases. 
When recognized, this problem wae quickly resolved bet"I'Teen the uni-
-varsity clinical instructor and the hospital staff. Table 2 sh s 
the relationship between groups and students for minor nd major 
operations and first and second scrubs. The experience i s qui t e 
uniform except for students C and D of Group I who were bolo avernge 
on n\Uilber of . Mjor cases. The factors previoul!lly discussed caused 
the Group I students to participate in fewer scrubs than t he o hers . 
Individual Group Members . The individual students did not 
materially affect the group results with the exception of Student B in 
Group IV. This student seemed unable to acquire the technical skills 
necessary tor operating room work although given special instruction by 
the university clinical instructor as well as the hospital staff. 
Although this student could comprehem the theory she was unable to 
grasp the practical aspects of operating room work. The entire member-
ship of Group IV appeared to be slowr workers than the aTerage and 
this had s011118 influence on the study". This situation was unavoidable 
in view of the arbit rary method of selection of group members. The 
element or chance unfortunateiT placed all the slower individuals into 
the .same group. 
---~ 
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'TABLE 2 
OPERATING ROOM EXPERIENCE 
STUDENT PARTICIPATIOI 
GROUPS TYPE OF SCRUBS FIRST SCRUB SECOND SCRUB 
.Ma.1or :Minor Major Minor Total Ma.1or Minor Total 
Group I 
Student A 11 14 6 10 16 5 4 9 
B 14 l2 7 J.O 17 7 2 9 
c 10 15 5 9 14 5 6 ll 
D 9 16 4 14 18 s 2 7 
Group II 
Student A l3 l3 g 9 17 5 3 s 
B l3 l.S g 12 20 s 3 8 
c l3 l2 7 9 16 6 
' 
9 
D 14 ~ 4 lS 19 lD 8 18 
Gr oup III 
student A* 15 l2 9 l2 2.1. 6 6 
B l5 -zr 7 23 .30 8 4 12 
c 17 l2 8 12 20 8 1 9 
Dil* ... 
- - -
... 
-
.... .... 
Group IV 
student A 19 16 9 15 24 lD l. 11 
B 1.3 17 4 12 1.6 9 5 l4 
c l3 a , 6 21 ~ 7 2 9 
D 14 17 s 14 19 9 .3 12 
* - Student left school at end of 6th week. 
** - Student left school before going to Operating Room. 
II 
Resi£n!tion of Students. Although each group started with tour 
I, students. Group III was depleted when student D lett school before going I to the operating room and stud- A lett school after six weeks of ope.-. 
j ating room experience, as shown by Figure 2. Since this reduced the contro I 
' group during the latter parl of the study period, adjustments have been 
I 
1: 
made in the tables and graphs to allow proper comparison. 
Methods of Collecting and Interpreting Data 
The devices for collecting data were specificallY designed to 
fulfill the purposes of this study. These devices are Sl111111arized as fol-
lows: check lists, questionnaires, individual conferences, total patient 
care studies, written evaluations o:f student progress, examinations, and 
a final oral evaluation conference. 
The questionnaire and check lists were based and tabulated on 
eight areas that included all of the objectives of this study'. The groups 
are compared with each other through these eight areas. Each question-
naire and check list gave the person filling it out the opportunity to 
write her comment in anecdotal :form about the specific situation she was 
evaluating. Many included their opinion of the program. These COJIIIlents 
are included in the evaluation of the study. The other devices developed 
were designed to emphasize specific objectiTes and reinforce the result 
of the check lists and questionnaire. 
The areas of information which are based on the objectives of 
th• study are listed as .follows: 
I 
r 
II 
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1. Specific flllO>iledge Of Su;r cal UtU~sing .,. Hhich :includ S. d ta 
referring to . he conca.uta.nt learnings -,fuich ovolYe fro .. a b t ·ter 
understandi.."lg of the total pati t a.., iell ap a deeper :.nowl.edge 
of the disease by the student. 
2. '.iatal Fa:bient Care .... which incJ.udes data concernin.g the total care 
of t.he patient, i . e .. 1 omot:1.0nal as well as peysical aspects. 
3. Principles and Skills of Surgical Asepsis - which includes data 
concerning the technical skills and insight essential r r an 
operating room learning experience for nursing st12.do1 ·ts. 
4. Recognition of the Fat.ient's Needs ... wilich includes t he data 
concerning the tot.aJ.. patient and the emotional effect on the 
patient as seen by the student. 
5. Member of the St.trgical Team .. 1·rhich includes the data concerning 
the ability of the student to assist ·uitJl a routi-ne surgical 
procedure and her relationship t1ith the operative team during 
the surger:v. 
6. flnergency Nursing - which includes the data concemi..1:1g the ability 
of the nur"'ing student t o meet entel'gency situations and the effect 
of these situations on the emotional stability of the student. 
7. PriJlciples and rractice of Good rost.ure and Body Aechanics -
which includes data concerning the ability of the nursing student 
to apply these principles to herself and the operative team as 
well as -~e patient. 
8. Pr gram 11.anning - vThich includes tbe data concerning the ef.fect 
on the assignment of patients on the wards and the adndnistrative 
dif:fieulties in the operati..r:~g room resulting fro f'ollOl..r-through 
~~~~---- - ---
cases. 
The evaluation of this data consisted of the comparison of the 
results of t he experimental groups with the results of the control group. 
A pa.rt of the accumulated data has been tabulated into figures or tables 
t at aid in clarif.ying the similarities and differences between the groups 
i n relation to the objectives . 
Experience in Scrubbing 
Scrub Requirement. The rate at which students obtained scrubbing 
experience is shown in Table 1. It is apparent f rom this table that a 
four-week operating room experience does not provide nough scrubbing 
opportuni t i es to fulfill the twenty•five caseswhich. is the minimum state 
requirement . Even those scrubs available through the medium of the 
follow-through cases are insufficient sine they have too many 
restrictive factors such s week:cy working hours, class requirem nts, the 
rotation plan, and the operating room case load. Considering the ti."lle 
assignment, the rotation to surgical service, and the availability of 
follow-through cases, the studenta should obtain about twenty- two scrubs 
before leaving the operating room assignment. A study of the scrubbing 
experience of all of the groups for the initial four weeks of their 
respective schedules, using the data in Table 1; shows that the Group I 
students received betw en eleven and seventeen scrubsJ the Group II 
students received between .f"ourteen and twenty-three scrubs wit h only 
student D having more than nineteen scrubs; the Group III students 
-- ---·'----~='--=~-=--==~-======= 
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received between f ourteen and twenty.:..One scrubs with only student B having 
more than fourteen scrubs; and the Group IV students received between 
a: een nd twenty-one scrubs with only student A having more than 
nineteen scrubs. With the present administrative educational clinical 
facilities, it is not fead.bl to euperrlse more than t hree follow-
through cases per student. 
After the students from Group I had obtained the maximum 
number or follow- thr ough eases possible, it became necesaar;y to reassign 
the students on either a daily or wee~ basie to :fulfill the minimum 
scrub requirement . This r . assignment became awkward in terms of continu-
ity of operating r oom experience, and the diu·upting effect on the admin-
' istr t i on ot both the surgical noors and operating room bee use of the 
fluctuation of personnel coverage ~ This reassignment oceurred during the 
tirs·C. two w eke of May when it was very apparent that the students could 
not finish the neeessar,y experience ~zith follow- through cases before 
leaving the 11edical-5ur ieal experience in the week of May 22nd. 
Howevever, Table 1 lso shows that by using a six w ek opera-
ting room experience ; the student can easily obtain enough scrubs to 
make three follow- through cases adequate . At the end of six weeks, 
Group II had obtained between twenty-three and thirty- five scrubs, 
Group III between twenty- thr e and thirty- five scrub , and Group IV 
betwe•n twenty- four and twenty-eight scrubs . This establishes the 
tact that in this agency and with respect to scrubs alone, a six week 
operating room experience and a maximum of three follow- through ea es 
.39 
can satisfy the regulation which requires twenty-five scrub • lihether 
or not a surplus of cases beyond the minimum requirement can be justi-
fied in terma of student learning is a question for later discussion in 
this chapter. 
Scrub Selection. The value of' a student• s experience in t he 
operating room is not detenni.ned by the type of' case, major or minor, as 
much as it is b,y the amount or character of her participation. A 
student participating in many major cases as a second scrub nurse does 
not receive the amount of practice necessary to develop aseptic 
technique needed by every student r gardless of' her specialty when she 
raduates. In this agency the student is usually scheduled as a second 
scrub to uaduate nurse in major cases like extensive gastro-
intestinal, thoracic and orthopedic surgery. A second scrub, particu-
larly in these cases, often is occupied by duties such as threading 
sutures and fulfilling the needs of' the first scrub and she is s ldom 
given the opportunity to observe the anatomical changes taking place, 
to develop skill in passing instruments, or to anticipate the surgeon 
needs, as thes$ functions in such cases require a highly specialized 
person. It is not the obJective of either the university or the 
hospital course to tr;r to ctevelop these students into hi ghly proficient 
surgical nurses, but rather. for the student to gain an understanding 
of the principles of surgi~l technique, to be capable of applyin these 
principles, and to de'!felop the technical skills necessa17 to a sis . .:_a 
physician if called upon to do so. A student has more opportunity to 
40 
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fulfill these o.bjectives if she does first scrubbing in a variety of 
selective minor cases and in simple major cases that she would be 
capable of handling, rather than attempt to do first scrubbing on cases 
of an overwhelming nature. 
The relationship of major to minor cases and first to second 
scrubs for each student is shown in Table 2. The students in Group I 
had from nine to :f'ourt;een major cases, in which they participated by 
assisting as first scrub four to seven times . Of twelve to si.xt.een 
minor cases, the students did first scrub for nine to fourteen of them. 
These students, thel'efore 1 did between fourteen and eighteen first scrubs 
and seven to eleven se~ond scrubs. 
The students in Groups II, III and IV correspondingly had 
approximately the same ratio of major and minor cases, and first and 
second scrubs, showing that the fluctuation of the duration of experience 
has little if any effect on the onrall quality or selection ot eases, 
Measurement of Student Performance 
Student performance of all groups has been measured with ma.t'lY 
devices by the members of hospital and university personnel. 
Operating Room Data. The appraisal of student performance 
by operating room personnel includes the devices of the check Ust, 
anecdotes, conferences, and written evaluations. The operating room 
check list as found in Appendix A was filled out by those members of 
the operating room staff who either scrubbed with the student in a case' 
or oirculated while the student was scrubbed. One of these check lists 
--- - _,-..;:=-_~ :::=....--==-==-====== 
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was requested tor eYery ca$e on which each uniYersity student scrubbed. 
HoweYer, since there was but an eighty percent retum, the results are 
based on twenty check lists per student making a total of eighty per 
group. Eaeh student was evaluated on her first twenty-five scrubs re-
gardless of how many the student received. 
The questions on this cheek list were first tabulated 
separately and then grouped into the eight general areas that are 
prerlously mentioned. The groups were compared in the light of both the 
eight basic areas and the specific questions. The first tabulation was 
done with "yes, no, not obsened" answers for the individual questions • 
. The questions were then combined into the eight areas and the group 
answers compared by "satisfactory, unsatisfactory, and not observed". 
Table 3 (Appendix K) shows the areas with their specific questions 
and the total responses given for each student as well as the total 
for each group of students. In Group III the figures given tor 
Student D are the aYerage . of the performance of the other group members, 
This was done so that the groups would not be unequal and could be 
compared on an equal basis. The table shows that the students in 
Group II consistently outrank those of the other three groupe in 
pertor-.nee throughout the areas . Group II in comparison to Group I 
was more adept in the mechanical skills and techniques of the operating 
room. This might be due to the benefitsthey derived from the 
additional two weeks in which they gained confidence and dexterity. 
The result or the questionnaires on the follow-through cases was about 
- - ---
-----
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qual, except that Group II students wer more confident or their 
specific function when in the operating roo with a patient than wa. the 
case for Group I. Group II also surpassed the cont110l group, Group Ilr"~ 
in echanical skills and techniques, which may indicate ths.t stud nt 
do not need the extra two weeks of repetitious scrubbing and may 
ready to broaden into other areas. The data from Groups III and IV show 
definit gaps in the operating room experience concerning the patient 
and disease in comparison to Groups I and II . 
Group I outranked Group III in reference to understanding the 
sur gery in relation to patient, concurrent learnings, and the tot 
patient , but was at about the same level men practicing the mechanical 
sld.lls ot operating room nursing. 
Group IV rated consistentl;r lower than all other groups 
throughout th table with the exception of question number sevente n 
regarding the politeness of the student. 
The results of the check list were compiled so that the groups 
could be compared with respect to the eight specific areas based on the 
purposes of this stuq. Figures 3 .. 10 are the summarization of tb 
answers to the questions grouped under each specific area in Table 3 
(Appendix K) . The adjustment made for Group III is appllcabl to all 
subsequent figures . These figures stress the apparent supremacy of the 
six week program with the .follow-through cases in preterenc to th 
other programs. Figure 4 shows the definite lack or patient contact in 
an operating room. The large numb r of unsatisfactory answers abo how 
often the operating room personnel think of the patient as an object 
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instead of · a person. '!he individual consideration probably stcmts Prom 
the fo-low- through cases. 1i'igure 6 also stresses the total pa ... ·ient, and 
Gr-oups III and IV are exti'P...mely low in comparison to Groups I and II in 
this respect. Group II has a good distribution of answers, showing that 
1 hile the students were learning operating room nursing they did not 
consider the individual pa.t:ient1 but after they had mastered thos skills 
' they gave consideration to the total patient. 
Figure 7 shows ho .. r these students became more a e.mber of the 
surgical team under the six week plan than tr.i.th any other. en t.he 
surgeons learned that the student had cared f or the patient on the floors, 
they read:i.J.y considered her a part of the surgical team a.11d consistently 
included her in the discussion of the case during the surgery because 
the"J' kneti' she -r1as i nterested,. 
Figure a shows the comparison of the groups in Ilnergency 
Nursing. Very feu emergencies oceurt"ed during the students t experiences, 
I . 
but Group II seemed to be better prepared and capable of handling those 
that did occur. Groups III and IV sho~· · quite a degt<ee of inability to 
meet emergency situations, showing that being in an operating room eight 
weeks does not necessarily prepare the student for energency situations. 
'lhe concurrent learnings that can be gained in an operatin 
room are stressed by Figure 9. The students in Groups III and IV did 
not seem to lmow or apply the principles of good postur and boey 
mechanics to the degree that Groups l and II did •. 
Figure 1.0 shot.rs that the students in Groups I and II planned 
their work and utilized their time t .o better advantag than Groups III 
and IV. . ~ '!be students in Group IV t-lere rated as poor :in this area 
II 
while ths students in Group III 1·1ore considered to be average. 'Ihe 
students of Group IV ·rere vecy slow, and inconvenienced w..a:ny of the staff' 
bBc :use of this trait. l'laste of time l·Tas ve~J hiah in this group. 
'!he anecdotal records (see Appendix L) on the students in 
l 
Group I for th · first four ~reelcs seell'led to stres.s that all of the students 
were insecure, slorr, very dependent, and generally .f'rightened by the 
entire opera:ting room s t - up. However~ the staff felt that the studentc 
, were aware of the principles of. aseptic technique and conscientiously 
pr cticed them. 'lbe staff felt that the students bad no·!; gainr:~d enough 
1 techniel\l skill and insight at the $1d of four ~veeks to be emotionally 
secure in the operat1ng room • t>Jhen each of the students return on the 
first of her f'ollow•tln:ough cases, she appeared to have lost the little 
skill she had gained in the f'our weeks .. Ho't-rever,. in the sub eqnent 
, cases, the students s emed to become ver1 secure, independent, and very 
capable operating: :room personn l. One of these students was involv d in 
an emervency situation and reacted as quickly and efficiently as the 
1 graduate staff. '!he final evaluation of these students, compiled from 
the comments and anecdotes b"f the personnel, placed the students betw·een 
average and .outstanding performance. 
The anecdotal records on the students in Group II for the first 
six weeks were const cu1tl,1 stre~sing tl1e ideas ~1at the students were 
very secure and sell confident. The staff felt that ·these s-tudents had 
exceptional conur..and of technical skllls and insight. These students had 
no difficulty scrubbing after a lapse of ti1ne and had not lost the skilla 
they had lea.I"ned •. 1'he staff felt that these students h· d a good 
~ --~ :::::::..... --
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understanding of tha patient ' s needs when on a. follow-throu h ease . 
The final evaluation of these students, compiled f rom the comments of 
the personnel and anecdot 1 not s , rat d the student s as abov aver age 
to superior performance. 
The follow-through cases for Gr ups I and I I offered no 
problema to the administrators ot the Oper-ating Room as they were 
notifi on day in advance that the student woul d sc~b for t he 
specific ca~ desired. ~\1hen notified in advance the operating room 
could adjust the assigriment of the personnel accordingly, and operating 
r oo s chedule is f1 xible ~nough to accommodate another person 
especially for a singl · assi.:rntr~ent . The difficulty in time ssignments 
cam when the members of Group I had to be reassigned to the operating 
roo in l{ay, giving the operating room one to four extra students f or 
whom scrubs had to be supplied. The schedule is not usually sufficient 
at this gency to ccommodate the increased nUmber of personnel tor any 
length of time • 
The anecdotal notes writt n by the operat ing room staf f con-
cerning the members of Group III were quite contradictory. student B 
was considered very reliable .. She knew technique and applied it but 
became easily flustered and contused. Stud nt C was considered as 
knowing technique b t not always applying it . Sh was not constant in 
her reli bility and understanding and somewhat untidy in field etup. 
She beeal!le quite nervous when under tension. These two students were 
given a r ting of average to abov: average in their final evaluation. 
Student A, who left the school at th end of her sixth week of operating 
roo experience, was not evaluated on the f ormal Progress Report; • 
-"""="" = ==- - ---=-~ - . -- -- -
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The needota, note , however, consisted of comments ti ssing this 
student •., ineecurity, lack of s lf confidence, lack of init iative, and 
i norane of sp eial urgieal technique • The staff felt that t hi s 
t udent \ s a ily upset by any deviation .from the usual. 
The anecdot 1 notes of Group IV revealed that the ntir.e group 
ot slow and very d pend nt on th graduate st ff for 
guid nee . St dent B wao unabl e to grasp the t chniques or pply the 
principles of asepsis. This student did very poorly and was unable to 
differentiate b t l're ,n ood and poor technique. Only Student C in t hi 
roup s consid red co petent or skil.lf'ul enough to be ca.pa le of 
e reyi.ng o t t chniqu or anticipating a s~rgeon' s needs without constant 
guidance and surveillance from the graduate staff'. The rating on the 
f'inal evaluation for this group was between limited and aver e perform-
ance. 
II 
Reco erz Room Data. student performance in the recovery room 
was evaluat d chiefly by an, of the check list ( s e Appendix F) • The 
reeovecy room check list was preps. d by either the reeovery ro char 
nurse or the university instructor. Th students from Groups I and n 
were observed during th reeoverr period of the follow-through c s s and 1 
wh n assign d to the recovery room clli.ring basic operating ro experience . 
Group IV stud nts were evaluated during t he care f pa.ti nt whil 
epecitieally ssigned to the recov ry room. The st udent re each 
evalUated three times ., and the groups were compared y both the individ-
ual question and the speed ic areas . The anstrers were tabulat d 1n th 
manner a those fr the operating room. Table 4 (Appendix M) shows 
55 
the eo r1 on Groups I , II, and IV. Group III had no r ecovery room 
experie ce and is th ref ore not shown in the table . Student of Group 
IV was unable t gr sp the practical worl of' the recovery ro and t he 
~ffeet o thi d f'iei ncy on the group record is quite apparent ~inc 
the sample is o small. If the performance of this one student is di -
counted, the comparisons show no marked difference bet ween the three 
roups . Group II sbOt'lS eon istently good results throughout all ques-
tions . Group I sh~ s a. somewhat greater variation and Gro p IV bows 
the highest number or vari ble answers and a high ratio of omi sions of 
a.ns}ters . B c us these data shm-r no significant differences in the 
tlu e r ·eovery . room xperi nces~ none of the experiences studied could 
be i entitied a prefe bl • · 
The dat fro~ the individual answers was then compiled into 
the ight specific as to determine the signi.f'icance or the intormation 
1n this etu y . T ble 5 show the comparison of tha three groups y 
sp cific reas. Group II ranges above Groups I and IV in s tistactory 
an wer in ll oate ories. Group I V shows the least number or satie-
tactor.r answers , indicating a general l earning deficiency, especially 
in Specific K of Surgical Nursing, Recognition o:t Patient ·leeds 1 
and Principles and Practice or Good Body Mechanics. This detici ncy 
may :ste from the limited and intermittent assignment or t h Group IV 
students in the r covery room to aid or relieve th rad~ate nurse. 
Groups I and II experienced total recovery care of _ atients with gr ater 
continuity by f llow- through cases. 
- - =-==-===-.:::..:=- =-"'== =====-=- --
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TABLE 5 
GROUP EVAWATION AS APPRAISED BY 
RECOVERY ROO 1 STAFF FROM CHECit LIST 
SPECIFIC AREA ANSWERS GROUP I GROUP II GROUP lli* GROUP IV 
Specific Knowledse of SUrgical Satistacto17 13 S3 48 
Nursin& Unsatis.t'acto17 0 0 15 
Not ObserTed 11 l 1 21 
Total Patient Care Satisfactor;y 35 36 30 
Unsatisfactory 0 0 6 
Not ObserYed 1 0 0 
Recognition of the Patient 1 a Satisfactory 46 48 39 
Needs Un$atistactory 0 0 9 
Uot Obsened 2 0 0 
r.felllber of the Surgi~l Teaa Satisfaotor;y 36 .36 30 
Unsatisf'acto17 0 0 6 
Not ObserYed 0 0 0 
Ellergenc7 Nunin& Satisfacto17 24 40 0 
Un•atisfactory 1 0 3 
Not Observed 23 g 45 
Principles and Practice of Satistacto17 21 23 9 
Good Posture and ~ Unsatisfaeto:r;r 0 0 15 
Align:~Mmt tiot Observed 3 1 0 
Program Pl.anniq Satia.f'aoto17 31 35 21 
Unsatisfactorr 3 1 15 
Not ObserTed 2 0 0 Vt) 
""il 
* Student s had no Reco¥ r.r R~ Experienc • 
T Em rgency ur i ng did not establish .~ ourLd basis 
o eo rl. on emu"' of the lar e number or ·not-observed nm r • 
Gro p IV de eloped a high ratio o.f unsati efactory nS¥.-er 
eeaus Stud nt B qui red constant supervision 1 which r k 
inconvenienced the operating room persor.nel. 
Floor Staff Nurses . Student performance on the fioors ~ s 
a.ted 'b th head nurse, supervisor 1 and t he urtiYersit y clinic l 
instructor • The evaluation included th . stud nt care of. thr ee patients 
prc- op ratively and three patients post-opera.tiv ly by means of the 
eh ck list {see Appendix G) . The stud nt might not be e 1 t ed on the 
•a .e tient both pre-operatively and post-operatively. The students 
fro G.roupe I and II were obserYed while giving ca ... to follow-through 
cases or when preparing or receiving a patient from surger.y. The t udents 
fro Grou s I II and IV were observed after they had returned fro the 
operating roe , •bil e giving care to the assign ... d patients . The four 
sroupa are eompar d b individual questions and specific areas, dth 
t he ~nswers t~b lated in the s~~ manner as the operatin~ room check 
list . Group III results are adjusted mathematically to in"'ure prop r 
comparl on of the roups. The results t abulat d by th, individ .1 que -
tions under th specific areas as shown in Tabl e 6 (Appendix ) are 
quite similar except for a f w questions . On the que tion on rehabil-
itation of t e patient, Groups I and II answered "yes" 1 Group III 
answered ttno11 , and Group IV answered "not observed" . This rasult may 
ha: e developed b cause Groups I and II had follow- t hrough patients ., 
with an opportunity to plan for their rehabilitation; 1dlereas 
5S 
I 
I 
I 
II 
the patients cared for by the other two groups were not follow-through 
case and were not necessarily the same patients pre-operatively and 
post-operati"tely. Groups I and II also seemed to exhibit a better under-
standing of the patient in relation to his disease. Another rea of 
contrast occurs in regard to the r action of the patient to the care 
received . Those patients who received care by Group I and II students 
were nry pleased with the method; but those patients assigned to 
Group III and IV students did not seem as complimentary about the care 
received. The answere to the remaining questions are very similar, with 
the variations that appear primarily due to lack of observance by the 
evaluator. The individual breakdown of questions shows that the care 
rendered by the Group I and II students seems to show a higher overall 
quality than that given by the other two groups ,. 
The assembly of individual questions into specific areas as 
shown in Table 7 reveals that Groups I and II were rated similarly. 
However 1 Groups III and IV showed a less satisfactory record in the 
area of Specific Knowledge of Surgical Nursing, Total Patient Care, 
and Recognition of the Patient ' s Needs. Group III showed the poorest 
results on Total Patient Care and Recognition of the Patient's Needs, 
but rated highest as members ot the surgical team. 
The anecdotal notes written on the check lists revealed that 
--=~ ::::;:;. -::....=--= - -
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TABLE 7 
GROUP EVALUATION AS APPRAISED BI 
FLOOR STAFF NURSES FROM CHECK LIST 
SPECIFIC AREAS ANSWERS GROUP I GROUP II GROUP UI* GROUP IV 
Specific Knowledge of Surgical Satisfaetoey 79 79 60 60 
Nurain& Unsatisfaeto17 0 0 18 0 
Not Observed 5 5 6 24 
Total Patient Care Satisfaeto17 56 58 24 36 
Unsa.tisf'actoJ7 0 1 18 0 
Not Observed 4 1 18 24 
The Principles and Skilla ot Satisfactory 33 34 36 36 
Surgic 1 Asepsis Unsatisfacto17 0 0 0 0 
Not Obsel"Yed 3 2 0 0 
Recognition of the Patient 's Satisfacto17 65 59 12 36 
Neede Unsatisfacto17 0 2 36 24 
~Jot Observed 7 11 24 12 
Mellber of the Surgical Teaa Satisfaot017 3S 34 36 29 
Unsatisfacto17 0 2 0 7 
Not ObserYed 1 0 0 0 
Emergenc7 Murein& S&tbfacto17 1 2 0 0 
Unaatisfactol'J' 0 0 0 0 
Not Observed 11 10 12 l2 
Principle• and Practice ot Good Satisfact.or,r 22 23 24 24 
Posture and Bod.7 Alipment Unsatisfactor7 0 0 0 0 
Not Observed 2 1 0 0 
Prograa Planning Satisfactor,r 32 32 36 29 
Unsatisfactoey 1 2 0 7 
Not Observ: d 3 2 0 0 
* - .3 student average adjust d to co pare to other 4 student oupe. ~ 
~================~==~~ --·-
very relaxed during the care and showed no apparent apprehension. The 
evaluators also thought that the students of Groups I and II appeared to 
be more interested in the actual recovery of the patients , than was the 
situation with Groups III and IV. No concrete evidence was .pre nted on 
this p oint . 
No difficulties were encountered in the time adjust ent on the 
floors as the assignment was posted on the day before surgery or 
ear l i er it possible . This rrangement permitted th char ge person to 
plan t he dai~ program so that the other cases assigned t o a student 
would r eceive car e while the student was in the operat i ng roo and 
recovery room with the f ollow- through ease. While on duty doin pre-
operative or post-operative care the student would carry a normal assigr~ 
ment ot three to four patients. 
· E luation by Students 
The reaction of the students t o their operating room 
exper ience was measured by means of the questionnaire ( ee Appendix H) , 
students • opi.ni,ons nd comments , and ease studies. 
Student ,ueationnai re . The student questionnaires were made 
out by each student for every ease in \'Thich she participated. This 
questionnaire gave the students an opportunity to note how they felt 
about each case and their operating room experience. Since the student 
was evaluat ed on twenty- five scrubs previously, and the retum was about 
eighty percent on these questionnaires, the results are based on twenty 
Group III sults are adjusted mathematically as before. 
I 
il 
i: 
1: 
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The answers were tabulated first by individual questions and th n by 
specific areas, as "satisfactory, uns tisfactory, incomplete, · d not 
answered" . Sati factory an rs dicate successful :f'illment of the 
udent activity, and unsati factory answers sho.,. that t he stud nt m.s 
unable to carry out the function . ny of ~.he stud ... nts answered some 
questions irieompletely and many of' th questions were left unanswered. 
The failure to answer a question may have stenmed from lack of' kno 1ledge 
or ne ligence on the part of th student to answer . Due to this doubt 
th e rate category of not-answered 'tl'ras shown in the t bul tion. 
Group III and IV show the largest numb r of unanswer d ite, s . The 
number of incomplete answers is relativ 1y the same for all f'our r ups. ·I 
Ta.bl 8, (see Appendix o), which tabulates the indivld 1 II 
que~t · on , shows that Group"' I and II had a greater number of satis-
f'act.or.r answers than Group III on all individual questions, with Group I 
generally at the hi her level throughout• In the specific a.r as ot 
I 
anesthesia &nd surgical procedure, Groups I 1 II and IV 11 sho ed u.a1 II 
r lationship. Although the comparison of' the groups ie ome t di -
torted by the large number of incomplet and not-anst1ered questions , 
the Group I and II stud nts se m to exhibit greater knowled and 
understanding of their patients than those of Groups III and IV. 
When the indi't"i~u&l questions , r gathered into specific 
areas .and pr e ented graphicall1', the difference in student groups 
becUle more evident as shown in Figures ll to 18• Groups I and ll show 
mo atiefaetor,y answers in all areas but the contrast is greatest in 
Tot 1 Patient. C-1.r.! (Figure 12) , Recognition of Pati nt ' s eds ( . igur 1.3), 
1 
II 
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and Program Planning (Figure 18 ). :rn the remaining areas Groups I and II 
seem to sho\r f ar more knowledge than Group III, and range slightly higher 
than Group IV. Although the evalu.ation by student questionnaires gives 
results 1-1hicl1 are comparable to the other devices previous:cy discussed, 
they are not considered of high reliability due to the large number of 
partial and omitted anst-rers. Honever, these questionnaires do lend some 
measure of support to the objectives of t he stud,y. 
Student Reactions. On each questionnaire filled out, the 
students made comments concerning either the patient or the operati.J.g 
room experience. Group I students indicated t.hat four ueeks Has not 
adequate as it left them insecure in their technique and environment. 
'l'he w..iversal comment concerning the initial four w·e k period uas a lack 
of patient contact and insuffi.cient knm·Iledge of the patient. 'lhese 
students suggested that t.Jhile ·the follm-1-through cases were ry fruitf'ul, 
the benefits could have been even greater if a feeling of security and 
certainty of scrubbing technique had been developed by a longer basic oper-
a:liing room experience.. The full benefit of the foll01·--through cases had 
not been realized because the necessar,y securi~J was not established u_~til 
late i..11 their total experience. '.these students enjoyed the follon .. through 
cases more than the operating room experience because th~f obtained a 
greater knoVIledge of the patient and his disease. They also received a 
e;reat rneasure of satisfaction "tmen the patients openly expressed their 
confidence, pleasure and feeling of reassurance because t he students 
t-rere accompanying them through surgery. At firDt, the st.udents l ere 
n 
=II -- -
hesi tant a out \,heir :r turn to t • e ope::-atin& 
a rair hat their skills d techniqu had been forg ten, u t eir 
cnpabi li y of a~sisting wa surprisin ly good. O. e stu ent of t h · 
g1o p beca ne ver,r disturbed when a patient expired on t ie opcratin 
t bl art r surgery. Howe rer, this ras not a. follo·..r ... t hrou cas , but 
s e come a.c~. ueinted dth the patient during her surgica e:xperienc 
prio , to t .. t'! op rating room. 
Th , student in Grou II in.:.tially believed t hat an eigl".d:. ek 
opera.tin roo 1 a.ssi cnt was necessary, but at the end o ... ix weeks 
t oy ue:re r ady to shift to something more cl'l..allenging. hese student s . 
str enuously objected to the lack of patient contact and we ~ ery pleased 
with th follow- thl."ough cases. The feelings of this group were aptly 
r fleeted by the cowment of one student that her rrursiv_g care ~~s mer 
satisfying vthe she follow-ed t he patient from the floor. 
The roup III student s were e.xt.remel.y unhappy during their 
r r st six w~eks o~ operating room experience; indicating t hat t ha,r r lt 
ina e uate nd stupid. They stated that it wa.s all of six weeks before 
t h y knew what they were doing. During their remaining two "L'reeks 
tudent B and C enjoye the operating roo tremendously but felt that 
t hey ba miss d a valuable experience by not ha ing follow- through ca es . 
Student A or Group III \~S particularly unhappy in the operatin room, 
~eemed una le to grasp the p inciples of aseptic technique, and felt 
more "stupi 11 as each day passed. She r(;")signed from the school at the 
e d of the sixth week, but prepared a.n eva.lu tion thereafter whic is 
summari zed t e following paragraph. 
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.fy experience was a. totally unsatisfactory on~ and it appeared 
to me that we were valued inly for the services which could render. 
I felt that one was expects to work a.s rapidly, unerringly and tire-
1 ssly a machin • My main criticisms ar : 
1. Distinction b tween ranks with students at the 
lowest level 
2., Absenc• of clinical teaching 
.3 . OTertim.e requirement 
• 4- Poor instruction 
5. Feeling of resentment and dislike for operating 
room work which I deTeloped from seeing patients 
wheeled in and out like inanimate objects instead 
of peoplett 
This student admitted that there must haYe been some virtu s connect-
! ed with operating ro nursin but she became so emotionall.y upset t t 
I she was incapable of recognizing them. 
I• 
The other students of Group III concurred with Student A on 
oritiei 2, 31 4, 5 but with consider bly less intensity of feeling . 
The re ctions of student B and C were brought out very clearly dUring 
the oral evaluation, discussed later in this chapter. 
The Group IV tudents enjoyed their operatin roam experience 
with the exception of Student B who was unable to grasp the practical 
speets of the work . These students reported that the non-uniformity 
' of methods advocated by indi idual graduates while scrubbing was quite 
-- - ----=-==-=--~--=--~ =====-
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trrL!., to lc~n. 1 
of th _ol_m:-- throu;_;1 cas'~ c;:cp -rienc .. s of Grotps I ond II. 
· .... nesc stuc.ic'=', ur..:.t.t • b r the 
st.t dents , :r . ...,:-.."e ~.n atter.·pt -::.o comp~tre -'- e ;roups :ri th r _spcct to the 
objccti e c.o:!ccrn·· r.~ thr.' e£'~'ect of ""'ollou-throu.~h c-:..s" :..nd OJ- r:·ti:.g room 
experience on the f-'tw e"'"lt s ~:~nd rmt i ,nts . ~esc s t u ... :ics cho d also r~veal 
a d0ep1Jr k .. onl dge of tho d.i.so ·."'e ·irit.h follm·J-throu:.;h cases. 'lhc c· ... nc 
stuuies prep::~recl by -G. c ;,liJinbc_·s of Groups I :o..nd II coir-r->rcd .:'ollo"lr-through 
p.1.t~ "ll"t :::1 the ,_.ily ::.s c.cPuir ~d y act11r:.l obsc:cv '0~on, in contr- st to 
-dth r: o·c-ctions ·"1on tho patir:mt's chart. J.hc cc.se st dies I t:.'1ese 
Of:CI'·t.ivc , SU!'CiC:1l, _~;:;COVe '{room_,. ;:m· l:;ost-ope:•ative C·'"'..:.'. ' " C""e 
·t .r die-
ch, ce t ow•)1 t!1e r.1cdi ,, of clinic a:_;: )oi.lt;:wn · -s . All of the stlldies 
rccov"'r n.nd go !:om ~ 
-===--=--=------ - ~~===-===-~=---=-.c========================= ~ -
--=-----=-=- --======---'== -==---c==--=-==== 
st:.tL<; ·that ~,1eir !::r.~m1le c ge of -the pntic::2t l·T"·S li111i·· ed to t he a.ctu:U 
surr~ca p ."'Oce ure .. 'i'iw~r rli "'cla b 1cd l: r"oul cdg _, o.: ·t,he :. 2.t ients' n<>.j: C"" 
.:md said th2:t h .ro u -, s 1-:J.O o >::>or·(. nr· t :T ·to stud:r ·- !:..e p:-~. ··::cntc 1 ell. t.s . 
l.ne o .~udcr t.s of Group IV urote studic .: o"" c.'lscs in 1 hie: t he' 
visi tir1 th . pa·t:.icnt Oil their off-duty ti .e~ .u_ t houah 0[ .ch o:.. -· l ese 
c .J..,c s had a vcr .'lccu:c<.te r~po:r of' th0 J.sG2. !'lC ,.r. t!.c 1edical-sure·· c 
c:,re to be ~;ivcn ·'·he p <lt·"cnt, the pL.ticnt hi,wsl f clio not cnt;1· l. to t. e 
stucly. It ·,;ould :1 noot ·· ppc: .r th::·.t the p2t:Le • t c:i:i stod in n vacuu:. rnthcr 
s·i;.udent s ati .,J'actioL ~1r:causc the e.·:)eriences ... ere too i:--.perr;ona~. 1'hcoe 
ot dents did not. r:;ive 13vldcnco of unckr t 3.Jl i nc t' c 1' · ti :.:.nt i n _elation 
o a Qinc ' ce a s did tho s tudents of GrourJs I und II:~ but ncr ely vlm-red 
t,1c di srnsc itself. 
!Lsults of ~<run.inc::.t:l.ons 
mere ~-:. s no stanci.r· r -· ~cd c~~mni . .::·<:.io·1 v ila le l' r t c s · i..g 
students' knmdedc;e of' or r ro '!·re ns i n opcr .. tinr; room n 1rsint· . .:.~· eref or , 
J.ne _ i... st 
te::rt, r~~.rt I (A ·P ndix A), i ncluded basic oper <1t.in::; . ro .. and a"' ·.c 
;;.s ...:}.'tic r.:ri~·.ciples and t.echni r es. It, \ ·W.s dev ,loped 1 t.. e unive s.:. t~ 
i n'-'t,_ 'ctor n...11d a c' ni ist.cred a t t~1e term:.' · t:i.on of t ho fo .~1 class e s 
t.•.: ven uring t he :'ir t t~·ro uee.<s of oper~.ti -1g roo1 ex::·,ri .:lceu Grou,_;s I, 
II, <;nd I ·wok this .·-~::.:-li <1;; tion Oil ·t.hc 1/ecbcs Ry of th"' second ' tee!_ a .,. . .. r 
=="'-==- ·-====- -= 
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.::.'orty hours o cl.:> sse s ~ G,.,..our; III 1~ecci -..red t te cJ:a: , · t:n . .Lion on tl 
o_r· ·jj r:; ·::.h::..rd uce 1-rhen "·he ltospit::l stud ,nt~ il~<l co ; let.ed ·iJhcir cl'='.C:'ves _, 
but "G. or: , - 11ivcr sit.:l stur:;.eEts .aiss d ,;l<.l'i"l'f cl:::.snes ~;_ue to t~~ s- _:?, 
u::"'·iver"'it• curr'culUJil d· .:) s, :.-:.n . the need to h ·vo r;·i.; .. _:ient s scru c 
m.3.n r of t .. e cl"' sces ·rero . lissed, no op1~ort· ·1i t~' ;" .-::; m;~de ;,vcil--blc .o 
t 
nc;.!~e-1 p 1.:: :;.~iods . As i. dicr. t,e i n T.:;.ble 9, (sec A·'··::(mdi:: ~" ), t ho._.o at c ent.s 
:·.rith uniw: r·it.y ins-truct i on did uell bu·i;, t~'le :;ror'J rcc i·vi.n£,; •• o s>it· 
t::~ c:1:i.ng di p~orly.. 1' 1 cause "or t~1e poor r c s·t 1 ts in Group II' is 
a•-- r.; rent :nr n t 1c table :Jhe::. it is rc:~li~:ocl t ::t t hes . students r1is"' J. 
classes or had no cla Es uor~. in subjects such a s sterilizati on u.utocl·.ves, 
l e . al Gs .... ectsj a ... ep tic tec:~nicuc, q~;ont>e count,~' mes·C.~ csia Dutu_ es, ~ d 
ncedlos .. 
E.o:a;'lina.t.ion I-art II (A~pendb: B) t- c:. s r;iv ~n -to dete·"";.ri.nc -t:.:1e 
level att.ained by the st.udcnt in her imo~-:1 clr:;e of <:s c Yt.ic C11d oper--:t.ing 
roon -· cch::-iC;ues, .:::.nd t.o d:i.scover t-Ih.:: t cot current. in.::'or;.,;. tion l ad b8f")n 
l ea_ Ler before sr1e left, t he ~Jporatiar3 rool"l to e t ur! ·'·o t e ::;lc~;·· cal 
floorn. · "nis c:caniuation u: ~R given -'w Group I r:t' enta ~ Tllcn ···:1e.. left, 
··he ~e - r .. ·t..:..ne room ::J.t the end of t.lte f ourth iieck; to Grou " II :rh n -: ey 
lei't c t the end of "0he si~cth 1 eeb and to Groups III <-L1d IV in the seVi th 
"-'me c. J. .is e:··arunaticn ;,r s Given on Fri ... e.y of t he sovcnt : 1 k to Group 
III and IV in order to lessen the de rree of -::ork for -the st,udento . oth r -
Hi e they --muld be, rer ui red to ·c.ake t l L eo opGr< ·C.ing roo:::1 cx .. m·~_ rJ tions a t 
the end o:: the eighth ueek.. 'ine .... e l8.t.ter s t ud.,Jr0s ··ere nl . o a :ing i nals 
~t the u~tversit is ·~ighth ueek .:md the burde:J. uotlic have been too 
Table 10, (see A:_opcndix 0.), i n d.cv:t.cs ·thz:. t Groups 
I a."ld IV again surpassed Gro ps I -nd ·III.. ~11e rel::--.t.:..vol.r J .. oor 1mrlnc 
76 
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of Gr01 p I aeairs·c Grou;;s II c.:1d. Iv Ttl ~- bn due to -t.h ,ir backt;ro nd or -~ c 
i n.fJ.uetlCC of t'::.s com; .:.rative_y 2horlJe _ "l;i.;.e of '"'our -·ee s :..v ,_ilabl - to 
tb~ in:'lucnce of i no.c equr.te b.:::.Ck ';:rou . ..Yld 0 .. tc ~1. Clli r"J :L1~ o·tcrili..a ' .io ... , 
sut. cs, <C,nd Dpecif'i tee .ni"lues • 
. "'i'lr<J:ri. •· ·tion Tart III (An:.e·Klix C) c. n:i t:!1o ho21.-i-'- .. 1 _ -· n.:ll 
c· ·.:u ::L·1ation (Appendix D) u,::;rc g-l.ven at the te .. d 11ntion of c~.ch Dtur~o t 's 
0ota_ ;:era ~.inc; roo;n c~:porie1 ce. 1.1ey ~rerc !.::i 11"011 to Groups I '"'nc. I I 
Hhon the stu:i nts co:·. ,-. l et.ed the re uire tuenty-f i ve co.s .s ·qd the t:m 
follm·r-t!1ro1. ell c :~se s, ':.her;~~ e:~aminc.tions ~:1cr giver.. at dii': e:rr-11' t imes 
ec USf~ 1one of t he ::;tudents o these t,-iO Qro ps fini hed thc:i_r ~- erien e 
t o '}othcr . On ~·'cc nc s :!.a;· o·" the oir~~:~t.h •Jc-'l el~ Groups III .._.. IV too!: -L ""ir 
f'ir~al e::a::ninations. T'nese· e~~ar:1inations s r~TCd t o contraut the diff rent 
l"!l~ thods o te;:1.d1:Lng, ns Hell c.s ·the levels of l ear i ne of the stu( ents 
a t t.._ a t ti:·:e ~ .... .;:e,mi nc. tion Part III i:!1.cludecl a ro·v-le\·T of tho tee mic 1 
skills and f"..3Cr ' tic ~;ri:aciplos but stressed the cv:lCurren·t. ... e· ra · :1~s ... d 
t he c-::r o the ·total ·~:G:i.ent ·' n rel:::.tior.. · o a diP.e · se . tt;; 
er.:~hasiznd th;3 t.ochnical s1dlls '-'nd tec: 1~1i r1Ues i nvolvcu ir: opol"'..ltin::., roo .. , 
nm•sing. E~or.te st;udent.s i :1 Groups I cnd II did .:.1.ot t ::-Jce t his t t.;"" t, v.:-,t ·· l 
ne<.::.rl. six ... onth rt. t~r r·oc~J:i.v-ing t .1e L'I.sic Oj.J r')I't:: tiq: room e:h'J'"'erience_, 
uhich r.:2.de ·th e factor of recall a Yr::ry il;t .:ort :.nt, on ~ for th :1. ',.cup III 
ami I'! student.s did not c::rpe:. i cncc thin .; 'TCCl a l bet,:-rec:n -~he ·;:. r:rnj .• _a tion 
of tho ha :::; i c e··':per i .nee ;·.nc the excxr.ination date ., s ·C,lley t ::i..d < ot parti ci-
_his lapse of tir11c Clid not ."!JJ" ear 
'letri: .o. t.~l to ·0he r :::ul ts of t he e~:£~n:inat:i.on or Cro p s I n.nd I a hcy 
c omp, rc , fa' ora ly l·rl·' h Group -_v and ~gain Sllrpass d Group III, as ::;ho-m 
7 
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·n " ble 11( ppcn _i-- The poor o ..... c.c -_;:rou~ld of u:::-o p III 
.. i'l'ec ed t e renultG a s t hey show th:~t ·C,hc studen s fro:rL t e niv ..-r i' 
s t udr:mt. nr.d tot.a.l ,.--.ticnt c.;;,r e given by the st.uo .. nt t er stressed L'11 
e::a:d •. at.ion I a rt IIL Ho7 -Tevcr, th fo_lou-thronp): cases did not ..... ppe~r 
s an iwpo ... t ant factor in t! is c':-c·.·,,1i n<1:tion since Group I tur:1od i • the 
b -:::t ,oi. t. value and : et. had no follo·;.i~·thrm.lf: 1 ca ~L s., ·.:.'he r sul ta o:;: 
't eee t e sta cannot be e~cpla.ined c.t. this t~ne bcc.:;;.u.se o t lte 1 :c : o:.: ct:>.ta 
on t.L _r v 1idity and r eli-bi_ity. 'TI1e r eoult.s of l 'o.rt I, II, .,.. 1d 
IIoa:pi t->1 cx ru; i n::tions r:er · consi;:rt.ent '.::1.-ch ;;.~ ·i:.:.c:i pc:.t ,d rosul ts bu' I art 
III aJ.pn.rent y f ailed to r:tec1sure t hose :factors for uhic 1 it u '" 
theoretically designed~ r e lac!~ of ccover;r room eJq_:: c;ricnce on t he p rt 
of Group I.:.I may ru1v had some cf-rect on tl".c results of ·U.:1is erou;.._ • 
' ""D.C i .. 
progr~. , an' urthe:r. po:i.nts out thTt the cm1structi on of t he c X :'}1 i_ ,a tions 
~-J<-.s ~ lot an :Lapo_ t<.o. t f <::.ctor., Table 12 (Appendix S) sh HG ·C.hc r -.. sul ts f 
tho hosp i tc.l o~:c? .. min,.,'Gion and illustra t · s ~1m·; ·c.~1.e Olirl. ttecl cl"{ssc s of 
Group III may have hindered t.:1eir groH ·''l :Ln 'i:,hc o; : Jr -.. ·i::.:!.nc; roo l • 
.LtJ.bles 13 and 1 1 r r e '"'ont t he co:a:;: ··rison of al. .roups by p oin t 
value and percentage ."J s :-rell as the OV•:\i. ... cdl ctt . .n :i.l l,: o£' e·· c .. erou? in the 
sev ~ral e. :<:':Ini 1ations. The::;e t~oles s:1ou .::w.,.·r Grou: s II r 1d IV outr,-m -
Groups I and III, and hm-r .::1ppr·eciably lo~rer Group III a >~:: <:: .~ ~s · i th i:-espoct 
to all ot .rs . 'Ihc r~J ~ttonship of t.he sFvor;q.l c r oup s is sho.-m Gr a·)hic 1 
in F'icure 19, >rl th GrouJ. III · ecided.ly loucr in <1ltl. e: "'.lTTi nat-=.ons. 
-- -- ==-==='-======-
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TABLE 13 
EXM-ITNATIO! RESULTS BY POINT VALUE 
POINT GROUP GROUP GROOP GROUP 
EXAMINATION VAIJJE I II Ill* IV 
Operating Room Part I 900 739 839 508 831 
Operating Room Part II 608 471 550 '2!12 563 
Operating Room Part III 644 5.36 545 506 559 
Massachusetts 1iemorial Hospita1s 
Final 612 519 501 478 549 
Point Totale 2844 2265 2435 1764 2502 
-* Point value for this group adjusted tor comparison t o other groups 
due t o fewer members. 
TABIE 14 
EXAMINATION RESULTS BY PERCENT 
GROUP GROQP GROUP GROUP 
EXAMINATION VAUJE I n III* IV 
Operating Room Part I 100 75. 5 85.6 51. 8 84. 9 
Operating Room Part II 100 77. 5 90. 5 44. 8 92.6 
Operating Room Part III 100 8.3 . 4 84.7 78. 7 f'!'/ .0 
l4'assaehusetts l.femoria1 Hospitals 
Final 
100 84. 8 81. 8 78.1 89.7 
Average Percent 100 00. 3 85.7 63.4 88. 6 
* Percent value for t his group adjusted tor comparison to other groups 
due t o fewer member s . 
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Or 1walu.::ttion Cod ~renee 
::.1e::.b(:rs of Boston University Sc~_·ool oi' ~·r r i ::.r;, ( 1re -' of :rhom ·;e e 
·'-1"" v •• 
_.~ the :Lo r ;:,~roup s .. 1'he purpo.:;,e of t[lis meeting ,..r:1s to al or.r ;;h._ 
.. :u··tici p·mts to diseuse> their vi"'!fpoints n.bo -:::. t !:1c v·1rious s .i ;ch 
Th vL·tuc of t.l'le t.::tpe rccorcline o.£' ·:1is 
enti:ce confer ~ncB i t is 1-~osdbl to !-:rcsm t tlle hit;lllisht::; of tho rious 
ooscrv· tions c.ccur;.:-. tcly a s the · ~iscus::;ionG of ·'-_lc Revo::r.., 
dcnr0lo .;eel. 
Grou,) I. 'j _e . ia:..n points 1-r" ich -~rere cr;y-st:::,l._i zed in · he 
di~cussions o:a Grou I U':lre n.s .c ol l m"l's: 
1. A four :;·ee!~ :-;;eriod is too ~:.: crt u tin 0 ;t.TI. ... t ' ~ 
renuire·' ;·: · niTm.ln nu, -:'.,)cr of c ::.s:.: s pe:· student. 
the "' url.c.:J.t to bcco•:1e sec1.F'G ·· :1 he:;:- :'.SGl ·tic pr::.nci ... l · s . ....:'ld 
t r,; chniques . 
3. 
' 
p ~~rtici>- tion 
4. 'l'he asr;i~;nment of more than t hree f.'ollm·r-tLr;:m )1 
stur e t deve .;ps di ffic"l t adln:Liist. ·:.::ttve j.:: r ob c.l"ln b ca se 
i.H 
2 
G oup II~ The ighli .. tn o_: the discussion of ·;~1ou:~ II 
est~'- ]_::!_f'_ ~c~_ t.1e £'ollmdng: 
1.. ,.._ j ·- vrGd: .e:. iod is nuffid':':nt to obt.:::.in c. 1:i:.1i::1,,. of 
tt-renty-t~To c~l.ses .. 
2. 
- ~e ""tl' Cnt::; fee 
challen~, · ng. 
3. Ibvet.a.ili ng of the un.i' er.:;ity Gtudcn , an 1 :10s i~-'11 st' c. ·nt 
rotatio.1s was .::m c~:ccllr:mt sol·10:i.cn, r.~s t 10 st~.~;(; ::-c 
... onto sch cluled one croup .-or cl::sscs ;;ld_e t.:1- o · or o .. 1e 
;ms scrub ing. 
4. 1'Lc fo lo-t-J-t 1rough ca .. es I r ovl " er t he nee ssa r c.1allcr~P"e 
and st:i;rr..ula-(,ion to ~3ust~ i n the int<::rcst o.f the ~rC.ucents in 
op8ra·ci .P roc·r.1 n.ursi n,_, . 'liieOC CD.[.J.: .. ~ SE: nd to ca..,.. 1 'he 
tot,:-·_1 pictnre of the p .:: ti,. nt :i:.'cr· t he stude t . 
5~ 'll tf:J students • clim,-e that i-;.~rce follou- t.h. o•.:-:_·h c~. es o__ c 
6. Tl:1e sch .duling of da.:, s-o:·r for ea ch student r.ru J :;rovl c 
- = --='-----'=-==-== 
------ =--=---~ =~==-=-=~ ----
cnoueh connccu·tivc c.ays to :--.ssul'G co t:!..nuit· f r p c-
o:pernt.i v a 1d post-o1. e r• t i 1re ca.re. 
7. ~LcoY0!7f r oo1;1 experience s~<en:lG. ',:r: ~rovidc · i _..U.diti.o,l ·to 
the..~ :.:· ... (•uir ;d t4 r ough t 10 nc..:~ium f f'ollo·:·r-tLro· c,- . caac s, 
but s.10uld b.-. a soper .,. te a ::::si£7l.>:tcnt f rom t he _:. .J! '1.ti n r oom 
·to avoid intarrupt,ine;· of r r)cav ery ro('m -:ut;r t ' 
th· studen a :for service. 
Grou III. 'l'h c mai n points ~Jh :Lch 'i·rc :-·o de7~J.,··pcd :!'r . '1 ·l/rw Gr up 
III el..J. erie nee 1·r re as follous: 
~----=-==-
1 .. The students ln no reco"r.::r y oon ex,r::·eri ence a.'1d rcaliz 
t 1is deficie ncy uhen t .1ey returned to tl.1e s ~Gical f _oo ·s. 
2. ...ne l ack of f llou- t1r • ur;h c;-:scs left ~ serious r"qp in their 
c-x:pericnce · :md created res n t mr:>nt aeai nst t he ·l • Je. sona.l 
' a.11d. ing of patients. 
3~ 'Ihc eir;ht uce. • e: ~el~ier cc uas too lonL as it boc<:Jr, e 
r epct i t:J.ous ,; mono·i:;onous, .:mel v e :I .. outine .. ·· o 
had c :;incd ·ufficient co:'lf'i dcnce t' 1d scru'-b iilg c;::; __ erienc 
a t, the EH1d of oix 1tred::o ., 
4. Considerable CO.tpetition fo • cc.sc s developo··l bcc :tu""e of he 
silnultarLml.s r ot'ltion of 1. • .niv0r s.:... and h s·Jik.l r;t r:: ~:rts , 
u~1:lcl :,.~ '~ SD~t.ec~ i n both G".COJ.p> of s t.u ents ue.nti ·tg serubs :....t 
the s <:ill e t:U1c .. 
5. .\. profer:.."ed schedule u ould IJ ovidc ov 1-s._?pi ng of gr U'' S so 
t hat i ncomi nc; students could scrn' u i th st:,:dent c 1·:ving 
some c:q;oricnce . 
- -- =-=-===--=-
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a ong of hints about, specific ·techniques .-.. 1ich t e c du t0s 
'o not. poiat out b:;co.use they scsrn so routine i~ their 
long(;r e:xreri nee . 
6. The u.nequ:l l11.11!lbC!"' of .10U.rs r er •·re: k 
urrl. ri'J.':::ity rm ·1 l:os}.- it-:;.1 students tog .t:1er uit .1 co . . on cla s 
p riods for t:r..e ··,uo crou,;:.. s rcsul ts iE t~ .. e ULi.Ycrsi t ;, 
stude::Tt.s r.:iss i ::,g clz.s:--es of vital :i.;::pcrt 2.1:ce . G1 ou. • III 
feel s th~t they shoul d ~1:-:" ~ 1 <:..d ch.s:=;.:.-c 2.dj 1 <JLd t, · 1eir 
and a super--visor ri<'.:. ~ i nn.dvi.G.:.tble bec:msc shs h.:;.cl to c ·.nccl 
cla sses uhcl1 she -;ms c.::tllc -1 for service rcClui:.~e~ . ents. 
G. .l. 1c t ir,te allotted to cl::1.ss s o _· clinics S-"lould be in · ala te 
to avoid call:Lnt7 students For .se rv-ice duri g s c 1 pe ·i.ods 
and t her eb,)l' m:i.ss vitcl i nstructio.1 .. 
9. .LJ.'le ~:ssigmnc::nt of. ~~tudents ·::. ropcti ·.o s cl ~ .. nil'lg t •.. t 
of l e ' r :i.r:g t.imc t. a t co<ii..d be devo ·~ed to 1r:i.tal 1· :;.lie~ .. 
Grou_ I V. 'Iilc hiehlif!;hts of t he (1iscusr.::1.o i.l c'!: t~i · r-rou}:: U" 
au follo··rs: 
L The studm;.ts felt suf f iciently co:1f:Llc1-.t :~_ ..::·t ·'r ei:? •reeks 
of :>..')_:; · rience but. JJ;:_joyed the addi. tio:1al tuo · -e r ks ·... c"'us 
they 1•:orc particularly i n t 2rested in ,er:lt:Lnt, roo:n n 1.r ... ing. 
However, the purpose o" opcr:1tir"::.g roo;:,t "3~ ·:y::r. · rienc"' .l' r st uc:.ent 
mr~:;cs is to Give then an o )portmli ty ··-. cain ..... b 1.sic 
:r.mLod13e of t.he ... ri.nciples of asc:·· s~ s; &'1d · ;r tim _ ::;··:;cn t 
4 
--'---=--=--===-==-===-~-=-=~ ==~~======-
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in follou-through c· ·es :_mil desired tnis t1 .;>:3 o.. e:;y~ric ce. 
O.c in or<. ar to. asrmrc -the stude.rrt s of -h r,re::;.t'J· 
vn:~ci t:r of scrubs. 
J..C Cor~J:lerd- tions Faie ·\t Cord'er enc e . 
ucre developed dm: i ng the course of the co!1fenLc base on the f'.;xp ri-
ences of the V'rticirknts dur:tng the s:v:..n of thin stud: • 
L Tne o ·;er;:.ting r oom e r:pc:..i !:CO f or coller;L·.te s tu en-'- o~ 
ursine should i deally consi st of i _ reaks of bu ~: : 
2. .me rot -:,tion betHeen groups of cotud"'•.i.lts should he sch c 
to provlr"e ov~rlappins:.·, so the. t ti""J.8~'e uoul d be n7; ~~'lj old 
~:rt.udr=nts i n t he oper.:tti::·1g room a t .11 t:mGs ., 
3. '.Ihe orcratin~ roor.1 classes for· Ut"rive r·s:Lt7 st,u .·.e:rlts &nd 
h '< ve full r e spo:ns::..bi:;_j_ty for studen·0 i nstr·uc t ..:an •p c~ shoul 
be r e l ievt;)d o .• all admini s trative dut :Le s ., 
5. On - person, n:.n -ly the te~;.ching sn~cer-;risor shm ld coYltr l 
student assig!.li!l8nts to ;:o.ssuro divorsif..::-;::~.tion of c ; .. s~s 
u ith <'t l~in:L!:iLL'"!l of repetition., 
25 
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6. ~'unda:. s ::;hould b util:i.:?.ed c.:.c cli:1ic,· "to~~c:line · imo n 
ofte.n ~8 ros::;ibleo 
7. 1opeti tious fur c·:~i0l1S of c_e:.:.ni G ·_:ld housekec i n_. ol:ould 
)8 '1bcor0r-::d by J'ull- tilt.e "(,rained l <:y p ,rso_ ncl, ·to "'"ss r • 
stuclcnts of tho E. ~:imur; ti.1r..c .:;.llot·1 .. n t to eli ..ic!l- instruc-
tion and in- service educa:Gional program, • 
·Jhile small sa.'1T·le of students 1-rac used in this studv, t e 
rcsu t.s i~ · cute that ·c, __ erc ~-n~re diEcre}.-onciel" in perfor>l nee e_~d 
achicvc~e!"lt arwne the grour ::; •·rith the !1et.hods tcst~.u~ As it:<·; cated, these 
ct: Gcrr:_:pnncics m y h"'ve been du, to t he com;;osition of <"'<.:.ch erou··., u t 
tl er<...: seems to e soLe evldence -c.! ~ ·(, tho studcTts uho hc..d six reel-::s 
opcr.:1ti nr• roo'.'n e:~}ericnce •'lith universit:T tc·-.crdn,.,. ;'ll1d .a P.lin · IU!.l o t110 
follmT- thro· ;:;h en es hac a bct·i:.er understr:nding of t __ c role of t he 
:rpor'1ti~ .r. roora nurse i n ·t.he tok.l care of s :traic<2l paticntn. \l";lore 
dct .. iled s rr.<ar Hi t h conclusions a:nd recor :lendQtio"-8 fol mrs in 
==~==~=========~====--~-===-~- ------
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Sulll.l.ary 
i:.1 vi .u of the ~:rns,m:> controTrR / ov ,r ·0hc op. r a tin roo 
·(,o ~o<?. _ · me hod 
of developin"" a pre~er _ ed le r!1~. -~, vX_pcrL:nce for tJ r t j,Jh: .. se of nur·s • g 
educ -.ti :'1 uhich is d .voted to t he oper.::.tinc roor.-1. 
s t dy , i. ~·ht ! .ave reclistic s ::l.gnificrL ce, ·t,hc v<.·L i~:.-..bles sel ctr_.d -cr rc t e 
once ~ ·· is stu t i nc!.ica t c s t. :.rt t .c oper.c:·tirg ~oom e:: .. ~er·· ~nee c~ be 
o.lhanced in v _ue .:md ,ret shortm1ed i ~.1 ttr-: _. h· .. ·.n_r r ov "·tc:nts · n th 
te~c:1ing progr an .:md by a j-,1cicious use of follou--~.hrough c :-scs, th .r eby 
llmd g the s t udc;._t to r.::.evelop - n" : ~imur.l und·"Jrst J.n 'ing o_ t l c urgic .1 
process, the dis~ase , ?.nd. t !1c r aticnt. 1\. r -::-r::uctio i n t, . ·vl:ne . llotte 
or th o"_,er<:.tiug r o ,1 c:J.-c. r:mce to a ;;raven r.rl.ni. mn ;md t: e e l ininn.tion 
total ·;at,icnt CTl:'G. 
=="'-'"·-=-=--- -
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surgic<:..l r.::.t:Lent ::.nd ~1i::1 diseo.sc ~ 
oper :.. tir:r; roo·'l proGrmu i u ;ludi..._. to·t.al u.ti :'1-t c~ .r ril 
b .::ore challcn ·ing to 'C' ~e nurr.:i :~1:~ r·t. <ien· .. 
T' in study, co.1.ducted r; .... controll . ... i:1 .ctiG3tion to d t .:r-. 
!line a ... ethoc of i1.p rovin[; op£:~rat.incr roo;ll 0.-.;. 1.:e:dr-mcA for colla iat.e 
~:tu-ni:··g stu .nts b. r z coc;nh;inc ',he vm.·iables 1 ti :1e ele .. cnt, t , h ng 
p ror,r ""-, ar:.d nctunl o:1J)c:r'i'::nccs of the st:.u::~ .nt, h~'l s the f llo~·.:_ __ 
pm o se. : 
1 . r·'o .s..-·eJ.•tain if 7-he v .clmic:,- 1 skills :1~1d i.1sieht ss ntial 
for an op8r<::ting roo:n le-"'.I'11L1.::; c; ~::: ) erir?:'lc C:l...! be 
contras-ted 1-ri tb. the pres .L"i::. ) .>1 ".n of oper ::J.ti!.g rood 
rY --pericnco .. 
3. To r.rov-id' the oppo:etunitv ?or ., 'f:' 'tt<:;r m1d . rst:-mli G o he 
total J:.i.TGi ent o.s , - ll ns c.. (.GA~ier l. ... •107i v!,sc o.~ the •'isec.. c . 
4. o o.scnrt"'in ·'·he ~)robl·.·:·.ls or c1i£fic1,l'C:i.os :mic •. · .d,.,)ht 
. .. ect t.h, , ssi I.!:terrt of ).:'• ti n>- t!1..:·o 1~ t.1e t c "ldju ··t-
5~ To consid-r t.he ad.mi ni.strc-_ t-L ve ·if. ·· cul tie s i:. v: 
r oor. throut:.h f1.uctuut:L::tc; amour.tf:' of t he t:he r the vt f • 
G. To a sce:;."'ta:l.n hou the c~.?lorutory ; )l; n c:.f nets the s t ud n 
e .,otionall- i!.1 contrast 1Ji th t~lC :;r esent. plan. 
7u "o cousider the eu1otional cf :C'Pct 0!1 the ;~ti t ~rho is 
~ - ~-- ----- -
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·t,o a J. .. ou cor.:t-~-rtson m r er tho V · ri bl Al of · i.:c !ID t(;··.c.1i1 g : .. et\ods ) 
net-hod of CO..,..·,·[\_ i."iGOl1,. ~.l .io:r· points o.i:' c" ~fer-
once in :::r.c_ i '"nc 
Gl·ouf' I, e·:pn imont..,l , .1aC. Zour -.ret"!ll::s o_. )<:'.s i c e:: ,o::·i _. ce . · th 
u .i v?>r. ity :i.nstruction and :Iith ""y ' 11i11u::r: o: t~ro 
follou-tt.ccough co.sP.s ~ 
Group II, e~ . ){'•ri··!lonta.l, had six --;.roe :s o:r basic e~::;; _•icnce uith 
uni vr'rsi ty instl"tlC"Iiion md ~--i tL 
foll ot-r-through caGf-~s . 
e i ;::ht uc . .l:::s o b ;:csic e··-pericnce . 
1-ri t h m i versi · ~· lns ru t to • 
hosp·· t;2.J. student sc!l::: ule.s, incor:::r.le ~c class im::rt:n..ct:L r.., ~1on- , va.ilabili ~ 
of follot- - thr•ou ::,h C9. es, fluctu. t j_on::; ·in t he ~0r~·. td.n0 r o .. " :!.sc lo_d, 
and res ·.en tion o:: r-·t udent s . 
ef'· ... cct o · he stud. , t cv ili.d .1ot a:·:r.~ ecL.oly ' ip-'-ort t~ 
'l'he r- rinci£lc) m urces of dat a ¥r··:~~ e:hec': l istc;) rucs···..::..ornJ.:ti 
- · -~-./ s , 
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indivi ual nnd up discusdo~Js , f UI' eX<.Uni ll:·.ti ·.n , C total ~·aticnt C c.: 
stud•r, :md uri t ·t. n ~ ~1d ornl evalu:>.t.i ons~ 
Tahlc-:s an' figur .-::s 1 3re ..... ss ;nbled :.C'o:r· ·ch r r f>se .t-:1t ·_or;_ o 
portions o • · h·' s :.ata .. 
rove, 1 ::n:r d.g:1. · fic-::mt (li fe_ C'llccs i _ t .1 :';";erfor:n.::mc - of tiLe four ,.,.rou ~. 
The rr::r.J.:ti. in[" :.ata 
room 1 a r r · ,.,, e~-- eriPnce c""n bs ( ovelo~· ; od i n :::n.: H"" .ks i t he stud .nt 
::.'his 
studGnt to a.c,.,uire t.hc r cess :• YIJ concu:::rent .::J-1 c~-;!2conittc. 1t le2.r .. ~ines 
of ;. ::ticnts nC·'?- a i n t he !'·'?-CO~ er:.r r o·· _ ~~1 P.r. il"' to v:.::.l -·,:::.t "cn:.. c •.. 
• 
of t!w o cr Htinr>: ror :m. ~.r: l' co-.rRry room st::t_ '' b~ -t fur"c.her cocl::.r')d ·. tat 
91 
' 
.cievinr ·totul c':lre · .... hr·c.mr.J- th :..ir 8\U':-. ico.l proce ure H-:e::-.rc 
t 
i~1 · Jhcn ·c. 10 tcacLi::lC 
tl e ui v .rt>i t~ , the ;:r!Jud~nts sconed ·!;,o gci1 r :ore j_n sight 
~:ecd.D . 
- C".S s, ~~~ed 
referable t o t" e otho nct~1 ds st· ~ .; ed., 'l'his, houev0.r, m['.y h2ve e<"n 
due to r•c7er~l variables such a :::: missed clc. soes a.nd the -· ntf..r·" renee i' 
Conclus::i.ons 
·- l· J.w.jor con: lus:i ons from tll" d!.rGa ~):;_•: :':··-::.!.t--:-c, .:·-!.~- b st~ t ed 
.:.s :::'olJ.m·JT;: 
the stu ',;1, tiw sb: 1-1 EL v~· zr .-·r.: c r· i~d out b;, Gro-u) II 
2. .1.nc t ni v.::rsi t inst:c~u.ct.~.on pro;·;r:.:u·:. ··ras ~~ ··:-c ior to t.he 
st -donts 
-- --· ---
-
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3. 
Me .i. , o:t' conc~J.r:. on ;c:n c x~co;::ti tt.~ .. ;. t l~::rn.in;::: ··-:: ic._ 
d:~. s · · · .• e, :1.::1d its effect on "t. 
r rov:i;1e of the Hypotheses 
All o the h:y:potheses ·erG proven -;-rl"·h t 1e e"ception of '·he 
first • 
• our t .s ed i n t:1is study. 
'1.. c pri 1cinle incid~ntcl :Lindi '.gs 1.:1ich 'cvel opod 1L ..:.nr; the 
study- uerc: 
·t e ur..: vorsi t- hos; .j_t;:-> .: .. ,..... IJv ; ~rovldr:! optir'l.Um 
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. ·n 
..t..J L- · supervi.Fc ' iL -vl 
\~~co. ~ncnd.ntions 
3. L ' . T, lJ.S 
stu :~ ricnc ~ , 
4 .. A st·rdy to de.t ·e :nine nore c:.ccur t. l or 
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I 
II 
II 
.I 
Boston University 
School of Nursing 
Basic Profes sional Division 
Operating Room Examination - Part I 
I. Name five items essential in Operating Room attire tor nurses 
and give your reascms for your selection. 
a • 
. b. ' 
c. 
d. 
e. 
2 . Locate in the Operating Room Suite the following: 
a. Tracheotomy Sets 
b. Fire. •xt.inguishers 
c. Electric caute17 
d. BOTie machines 
e.. stimulants 
r. Cardiac Massage Sets 
3 . List five ways that the fire hazard in. an Operating Room may be 
reduced. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d~ 
e. 
4. How are the autoclaves t ested to prove that the goods a.re being 
sterilised. in this Operating Room? 
s. \ihat method or sterilization is usual~ used tor the following: 
(give specific information in regard to length or· t~e, et cetera) 
a. d17 goode 
b. solutions 
c. rubber gloves 
d. bladee 
e. instl'UJII8nts 
I 
,, 
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,, 
f. vaseline 
g. suction tubing 
h. Cameron lights 
i. non-boilable suture material 
j. acieso!"l'1 
6. state s cific dif rences between the steam arid high pressure 
(flash)a.utociaves · ., 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
7. List six incidents that could bring legal action into an 
Operating Room. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
t. 
s. Describe the duties of a scrub nurse . 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d~ 
e. 
9. Describe the duties of a circulating nurse. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
10. Diaauas the principles of opening a sterile table or equipment 
or donning sterile gown and gloves. ' 
11. How and when is the aponge count carried out in this Operating 
Roo a? 
--- ..=. ----==--=--=-- --
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12. Describe the stages of anesthesia. {use definite signs and 
sytllptoms) 
13. Remembering that the skin and mucous membrane cannot be steril-
ized by scrubbing or chemical disinfection, what additional 
safeguards are used for patient and surgical team to prevent 
woui:d. contamination with skin organisms? 
14. Name six anesthetic agents 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
r. 
15. Give five methods or administering anesthesia. Mention why 
it might be an anestheia of choice. · 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
16. Name six non-absorbable suture materials and give the use of 
each. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
r. 
17. Discuss the types, use and length or duration or absorbable 
suture material. 
18. Identify and give the use of ~he following needles: 
a. Mayo 
b. Ferguson 
c• trocar 
d. ~ape:ro 
e. cutting edge 
r. atnumatic. 
g. swedged-on 
h. Keith 
i. French 
-=--==- --==--
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19. IdentifY and give the use of the following: 
a . Balfour 
b. hemostat 
c . kelly 
d. ribbon 
•• rake t . babcock 
g. allis 
h. probe and direct or 
i . deaver 
j . kocher 
20. Describe the basic principles used in performing a D & C 
including at least .rive inst ruments that will be usually used. 
100 
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. I 
Boston University 
School of Nursing 
Basic Professional Division 
Operating Room Examination - Part II 
1. tVh&t method of sterilization is usually used for the followings 
(give specific infornetion in regard to length or time, 
et cetera). 
a. dry goods 
b. solutions 
c. blades 
d. instruments 
e. vaseline 
t. suction tubing 
g. Cameron lights 
h . non-boi1able suture material 
i. scissors 
2. Nartte six. non-absorbable sut ure materials and give the use of each: 
~ .. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e . 
t. 
3. Discuss the types, use & length of duration of absorbable suture 
material . 
4. Describe the basic principles used in performing a D & C 
including at least fiTe instruments that will usually be used. j 
I 
5. Describe the "dirty basin" technique. Mention an operation that 
commonly- demands its use. 
6. Describe the "dirty field" technique. Mention twq types of 
surgery that common:cy- demands . its use . 
7. Describe in detail one major operation in which you scrubbed. 
(draping - skin incision - use of instruments - sutures for 
specific tiss~e or layers - closure - et cetera) 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
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Boston University 
School o£ Nursing 
Basic Professional Division 
Operating Room Examination - Part III 
Mrs. Antonelli wearily climbed the tour flights or stairs to her 
cramped four roo tenement flat 1 lugging after her a dilapidated 
'I 
1 shopping bag carrier loaded with groceries, She paused every few 
steps to catch her breath and to encourage t~e upward progress of a 
stalwart two and a half year old, mantull.y trying to master the steps 
by himaelt. From the half opened door above her, Mrs. Antonelli heard 
the laught~r and talk of her other four children ranging in age fro 
fQUrteen to six. "How can I do it ? 11 she kej>t repeating to herself. 
11How 'Will Rosa manage when it 1s all I .can do to manage myself?" 
. . 
!1rs. Antonelli really had a problem that seemed insurmountable as 
she tried to answer .t'or herself all the questions that had been 
rushing into her brain since leaving the out-patient clinic of the 
Massachusetts Memorial Hospital. "How could she go to the hospital 
.t'or two weeks, then come home for a couple and go back for a big 
operation? Who would take care or the children, do the buying, cook 
the food, wash and iron the clothes, see that the children got to 
school and to church and to bed and had clean clothes and didn' t 
catch cold without rubbers and - most horrible o.t' all questions -
what it she should die? Oh, Lord, what if she should die? That 
settled it . She couldn' t go. It couldn' t be done . Her children and 
- - - ----==--=-- ----~ 
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I! her Tony needed her too much. So relieved was she at this decision 
II 
II 
that she sat down on the step, heaving a large sigh that no more 
problems need beset her tired mind. For a thankful moment she re-
Iax,.,d. But suddently tMre crept into her mind again the gentle 
but firm warning of the clinic doctor, ttif you don't do something 
about your high blood pr$ssure now, Mrs. Antonelli, it may be t oo 
la.te whe4'1 the chUdren are older. You might have a shock and be an 
! 
invalid f or the rest of your life. Then how would they manage? 11 
So once more the round or ~swered questions started as she picked 
up her carrier and climbed the remaining steps to t he apartment, 
calling t o the baby to come along into the house . "I wait ' till 
Tony eomt3s home , he 111 know what to do" , she wisel:y thought . 
Into t he house she went 1 greeting her children ga~ and affecti on-
ately, not showing in any way her inner turmoil. 
Later t hat evening, with the small ones tucked away and 
Rosa doing her homework at the kitchen table, Tony and Angie 
Antonelli sat in 'the seldom used rtfront room"ltlere Angie told Tony 
all t hat had transpired at t he clinic t hat day. For awhile only the 
squeak of Tony ' s chair, a s h rocked back and forth, broke the heavy 
silence that followed his wite•s r ecital of the doctor ' s verdict on 
her condition. Angie grew apprehensive as the minutes went by. 
W3e Tony mad about it? Would he think it was her fault -
something she could have avoided? No - not Tony. He had gocxlsense. 
II 
,, 
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He was Just thinldng. Sudden 
about that nur . r'7 chool on 
er thou hta were answered. .. t 
lea st.-.et. An 1 I that 
her kid to wbUe ehe vora? Could littl Joey goth re? A was 
at rtled. ¥bat id nuraeey hool h 'f t t!o with her o~eer tion? 
T0117 answered bar unasked question by simply statin &·plan that. 
se ed to aolve ..,eeytbin • "You see 1 Jlngi , wa could do it this 
• l y • could CO!UQ an keep house 1 cook the 
tor th ldda when they .c home t school. But Jo y 'd too much 
tor an old lady like her. We send him to school :U: -we can d AV,)'P'fr, 
thing work out t • You o and ou don't need to worry 
thi • T t wa;y you et tter ta ter, eh A ie 1 and c 
aoonern. Toi'l7 lean back in his chair, well ple s th t Ande 
s tel to gree vi.th his plan even tho . h she had not y t a.n!!'rweJPad. 
• Finall.7 b apok • "Yes, Ton;r, that's good. I 1ll tch tor 
iee Sil , the via1t.in nul"Jic.; tc:JOl'TO'W and she' 11 t 11 all bout 
the sebo~l ard going to th hospital uti all. That ' a ood~ Ton •. 
I kn w you oou.ld figure .it .tter than ••" . 
Th next morning .·.rs. Anton Ui " 1 surpris to anew .r 
knock on r door and find Miae. SUva, the viai.tin~ nun , d-1 
thel"$. " • es Silva" • said Angie • 
11How could you ~ known th t 
I needed to talk to 7W this :rning? Co in, co in, ! eo 
. as Silva eltp~ined to An ie tha. t abe had rec i d 
a Cf'll trom th clinic •eld.ns her to c U, in th hope that abe ... ~~· .. 
I 
I' 
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be able to help Angie · in planning for her hospitalization. The two 
talked for eomet!me and Angie learned DUch that she did not lmow 
before abOttt her cammmit;y and her hospitals. She felt much better 
about everything when :f.!iss SUva got up to leave. ~-
Mrs. Antonelli ·. was admitted to the hospital and placed on a 
six bed ward. During the admi•sioo procedure and the many diagnostic 
tests, she spoke very seldom and gave the appearance of being very 
apprehensive. She did not,. associate with the other members in her 
I 
I' . ward and spoke only when asked a direct question. Mrs. Antonelli 
appeared very nervoua and became startled when you spoke to her. 
- The only time she ehovs any interest is during visiting hour when 
her husband comes to see her. She talks constantly to him, all the 
while clinging to hie hand. If anyone should e.pproach them durin 
' II 
the·ae hours 1 the conversation ceases 1 and Mrs. Antonelli becomes 
visibly &nnOJed. Arter visiting hours,. she is very depressed and 
often cries. Mrs. Antonelli bas not voluntarily mentioned her 
children since her admilaion. 
Arter the diagnostic testa were completed, Mrs. Antonelli 
waa found to be a Group I hypertensin 1 a nd the surgical stat! 
belieTed that aurgeey would improTe her condition. Mrs. Antonelli 
was place on the OR schedule and was told b,y a surgeon that she 
was going up tor a bilateral splanchnicectomy tomorrow. After the 
surgeon lett her unit, Mrs. Antonelli began cr,ying and appeared 
very frightened. 
' 'Case thus far originall y wri tten by Eleanor Gill, Boston University 
School of Nursing_ • 
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You have cared for Mrs. Antonelli since her admission 
and al"e going to prepan her pre-operatively. You an working tram 
10 AM-7 PM. The doctor's orders, written at lt30 PM are as tollowsz 
To OR tomorrow 
Shave chest and back today 
SSE today 
Type and cross-match 2 pints ot blood -
to be kept on call 
Seconal gr. ias hs 
NPO after Jllidni8ht 
Explain how you would prepare Mra. Antonelli today for hel" surgery 
tomorrow. 
The following morning you c~ on duty at 7 AM and continue to have 
/ 
Mrs. Antonelli as your patient. She is wide awake, sitting crouched 
at the head of her bed, watching every person who enters the ward with 
a look of tear in her eyes. Her orders are as follows: 
seconal gr. iss at 7 z 30 Alf 
Morphine sulfate gr. l/12)at S:OO AM 
Scopolamine gr. 1/200 ) 
J.iorphine eultate gr. 1/12 at 9100 AM 
On call tor OR at 9:30AM 
What will Mrs. Antonelli pn...operative can consist of and how will 
you ca:rry it out? 
- --==--- --= ..;..._- ------ --
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Mrs. Antonelli will be going to the OR 1n her bed; and you will be 
accompanying her through surgery. The unit lllUst be prepared before 
you leave. How will you do this? 
Mrs. Antonelli is no,w ·On the OR table and receiving a general 
anesthesia. Penthothal and Anect\hle were used as induction agents, 
followed with N2o, 0-# E b:y means of' an endotracheal tube. It is 
now time to ntOYe Mrs. Antonelli to the correct operative position. 
Describe this position, and how the prevention of post-operative 
muscle pains, joint detormit7, .and circulator,y complications is 
carried out. 
You are now scrubbing to assist with this surgery.- Aseptic technique 
is emplo)"ed to control the spread of' infectious organisms. How are 
theee principles carried out for this surgery? 
The materi&l selected for use in this operation han been sterilized 
in two ways, namel.T, autoclaving and soaking in Bard Parker Solution. 
lain how these two a&ents kill organisms. 
Mrs. Antonelli has had her skin prepared and has been adequate:cy draped 
by' you and the ettrge.on. You are now the first scrub nurse. The 
surgeon will stand with his b&ck toward the foot of the table most of' 
time during this case. How can ;you prevent straining your own Jlllaclea 
by being in an awkward position, and )"et do your job eff'icientl.;y? 
IJ 
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I What possible breaks in technique might occur in a bilateral 
splanchnicectom,? 
After the surgeon has entered the cheet, what adjustment is necessary 
in the position of the table and 1fh7? 
The site for surgery is now difficult to visualize, what can you give 
to the surgeon to aid him in improving this situation? 
What is a splanchnicect~ and why is it done? 
The surgeon completes his surgery at noon. The patient is moved t~ 
the OR table to her bed and. you accomp&ny' her to the recovery room. 
Observation, recording, and reporting vital signa post-operatively is 
the nurse' a re•ponsibility • How would you carry 011t the ·immediate 
poet-operatiTe care of Mrs. Antonelli in regard to the following? 
Airway 
Blood preseure 
Pulse 
Respirations 
Dressing 
What wuld you report? 
How would you judge when Mrs. Antonelli can be retumed to her ward? 
110 
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When l·1rs. Antonelli dQes return to the ward, the moving of the bed 
may have ill effects on her condition. What might this be &1¥i how 
would you recognile it? 
Mrs. Antonelli's husband is in the waiting room, and comes out 'When 
he learns that his wife has returned from the OR. He appears very 
worried and has J118.D7 questions about hi8 wife, What would you say 
to him? 
Considering the axutsthesia, surgery 1 and position during surgery, . 'What 
complaints might Ml"s. Antonelll have and why? 
What nursing care is going to be important for Mrs. Antonelli to 
receive post-operatively? 
During this care, Mrs . Antonelli asks the following questions. How 
would you answer her? 
May I have some water? 
May I csee 'J1J7 husband? 
I'm afraid to move. 
It hurts to breathe and move. 
What was done? 
Do I have cancer? 
When can I go home? 
Am. I cured? 
111 
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Mrs. Antonelli has made a good recovery and all of her post-operative 
testa are completed. She is now ready for discharge. You have 
explained to her about her girdle, etocld.nga, medication, and appoint-
ment tor follow-up care. Mrs. Antonelli is now very talkative and 
anxious to return hoae to her chUdren. What might be her limitations 
of activity atter discbiU"ge? 
How would you include the husband in this teaching? 
Mrs. Antonelli was a ward patient in the hospital for 14 days, in the 
OR tor 3 hours, in the recovery room 2 hours, and received a general 
anesthesia. What would you estimate her charges to be? 
Without Blue Cross - Blue Shield 
With Blue Cross - Blu.e Shield 
You have the blpreeeion that Mrs . Antonelli is going to attempt to do 
too much after her discharge as ahe ~s state~ that 1 "Her mother-in-law 
can go hoae now" and "Joey can come home and stay all day without 
having to ata7 in the nursery school". Attached is a referral form., 
what information WQUld you give to the VNA? {Actually fill out form) 
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. ,; GREATER BOSTON INTER-AGENCY REFERRAL FORM 
From __________________________________________ __ 
Address. ______________________________________ _ 
Tel. No. _____________ Ext. ______ _ 
A I. To ______________________________ ~--------------------------------------
(Nome ottending physicion, clinic, or ogency) 
Address ________________________________ Date of Referral ---------------
2. Patient ---------------------------- Age ___ _ Hospital No. ---------
Add. on disch. --------------------------------- OPD No. _________ _ 
-Fioor _____ "pt. _______ cjo. ______ Tel. No ____ _ SSD No. _________ _ 
Perm. add. ifdiff. _______________________ _________________________________ _ 
Nearest relative ______________________ _ _ _ ________________________ ~---
Address ____________________________ __________ ~---------------------------
Hospital Adm. date __________ Disch. date - -------- Service _______ _ 
Next appointment date in clinic (nameJ-------------------------
Report requested (date)--------------------' dive in SSD Yes ____ No ___ _ 
B 3. Medical Diagnosis and Prognosis. (Give discharge diagnosis) 
Other Significant Medical Factors including operations. (type - date) 
4. Physician's Orders and Instructions for Aftercare. 
. (Signoture of Physicion) 
5. For further information re: Physician's orders telephone: 
(Nome) (Deportment) (Extension l 
REPORT OF NURSE, PHYSIO-THERAPIST, DIETITIAN, MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKER, COMMUNITY NURSING AGENCY ON OTHER SIDE 
C 6. Patient provided with (check) Diet List _____________ R..__ ___________ _ 
Medication Equip. and Supplies. _______ _ 
Other (specify) 
D 7. Report by Hospital Nurse (observations, results of instruction, etc.) 
Signature ----- - ----- ----------------RN Tel. No _______ _ 
8. Report by Physio-Therapist and/or Dietitian (observc!ltions, results of instruction, etc.) 
Signc!lrure __________________________ ~---------PT Tel. No .. _____ __ _ 
Diet. 
E 9. Report by Medical Social Worker. 
Medicc!!l Social Worker's Plans: 
Signature -----------------..,.,--------SW Tel. No _____ __ _ 
F I 0. Report by Community Nursing Agency. 
Signature --------------------------------PHN Tel. No .. ________ _ 
Approved by the Heolth 11nd Hospit11l Division 
of the Gre~~ter Boston Community Council 
October, 1948 
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Massachueetts Memorial Hospitals 
Operating Room 
Final Examination 
Februaey 195.5 
1. State four contributions which helped to develop our present 
surgical technique. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
2. State fiv• major aseptic principles in surgical operative technique, 
and give an example or each principle. 
&. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e • 
.3. What is meant by the term "aseptic technique"? 
4. state tour precautions to be obserYed ira the eperating room to 
inhibit air-bome organisms. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d • 
.5. Name six possible sources of contamination which may bring about 
post-operative infections. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
6. What contributions did Dr. Halstead give toward surgery? 
II 
II 
--- ~ 
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I 7. State the complete procedure for care of a contaminated room. I 
I 
II 
8. State three advantages of the Instrument Washer Sterilizer. 
a. 
b. 
e. 
9. State aseptic precautions for opening a sterile package. 
10. Give eight rules for draping efficiently'. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
11. Give names and number of each instl'Wilent in an appendectODJY set-up. 
12. Explain "gastric technique" and why it is used. 
I 13. Give three complicatiQne of' poor positioning in the operating room. 
I 
I 
I 
II 
,I 
14. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
What are the three post-operative complications to watch tor upon 
entering the recovery room? Give the symptoms and treatment of' each. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
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15. l'Jhat types of cases would we classify under each of the 
following: 
a. clean -
b~ d~.rty -
c. septic -
16. List the instrwnents, in the order of their use , on the standard 
D & C table. 
17. Positions: 
Operation 
a) D & C 
b) Abdominal 
H;raterect01117 
c ) Nephl'ect01117 
Position 
Dangers to 
Table Attachments Avoid 
18. List three types of sterilization and give two examples of each 
type. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
19. Fill in the blanket 
a. Metal instruments may be sterilized b7, tor 
at temperature. 
-------
b. Contaminated instruments may be sterilized and cleaned 
b7. ______ .for __________ to kill spores. 
c. Rubber gloTes are sterilized by: _____ for ___ _ 
at _____ ~_°F . at. _____ -Jpounds ot pressure. 
d . Sheete and towels are sterilized by tor ___ _ 
0 at ______ F. at ....... _____ pounds ot pressure. 
20. Define suture. 
----
I' 
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a. Liet two types of sutures, and give tt'lO exa."llples 
of each type. 
1. 
2. 
b. Describe what happens to each type of sut'lire in the tissue. 
c. Tell What is used fora 
1. peritoneal stitch 
2~ skin stitch 
3. muscle stitch 
4. plastic stitch 
d. Define ligature. 
e. State five sources of possible contamination to the 
catgut. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
21. What changes are made on the field when the peritoneum is opened? 
-- --= 
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15. Did the student have good rapport with the 
team? 
16. 'las any evidence cf discord involving the 
student noticeable during the surgical 
procedure? 
17. Was the student polite at all times? 
18. Is she stable unier obvious duress? 
19. It an emergency arose ; did she respond as 
quickly as you think she should? 
20. Did the student express in any w.y her 
appreciation of the patient as an 
individual or a .t'amily member? 
21. Did this specific incident you a r e eval .. 
uating inconvenience you? {Would you 
care to explain) 
not 
yes ~ observed 
Student ' s name 
Procedure done 
Student participation 
Your name 
ES:ek 102854200 
~===---- ==-~- - ~----
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Basie Professional Division 
Check List for Recovety Room Staff Members 
The purpose or the check list is to contrast and evaluate the 
progress ot the Boston University student under varied operating 
room experience and teaching. 
1. Does the student seem to understand why the 
operation was done? 
2. Does the student appear to understand the 
actual procedure done? 
3. Does she understand the general principles ot 
nursing care necessar;r tor this type of case? 
(eg. chest, abdominal, orthopedic, eye) 
4. Does she understand what particular signa and 
aym.ptou should be observed in this particular 
case? (eg . thyroid, heart, amputation) 
5. Is she conscientious in watching the patient dur-
ing the peri&d ot unconsciousness? 
6. Does she know what to obsero~e when her patient is 
awakening trom anesthesia? 
not 
~ ~ obServed 
I 
8. 
Does she lmow emergency treat ment? l 
Does she recognize shock? t 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
Did the student recognize her own limitations in I 
knowledge and skill and seek help when necessary? 
Did the student practice good body alignment for 
the patient? 
Is she aware ot safety when moving the patient? 
Is she economical with time? 
Did she waste material? 
1 as any evidence o.f discord noticeable during 
patient 's recover,r that involved t he nurse? 
123 
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15. ~'las the student polite at all times? 
16. Is she stable under obvious duress? 
.17. If an .emergency arose, did she respond as 
quickly as you think she should? 
18. Did this specific instance you are evalu-
ating inconvenience you? (Would you care 
to explain yoursel.t?) 
Student' s name 
Student participation 
ES;ek 102854050 
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yes n.2, observed 
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I !· 
l 
Your name 
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BOSTON UNimSITY SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Basic Professional Division 
Check List For starr Nurses 
The purpose of this check list is to contraet and 
evaluate the progress of the Boston University 
student under varied operating room experience· and 
teaching. 
1. Does the student understand why the operative 
procedure was done? 
2. Does she understand the general principles of 
nursing care necessary for this type of case? 
(eg. chest, abdominal, orthopedic, eye). 
3. Is ther« widenf:e that she is aware of the 
patient as an individual and a family 
member? 
4. Does she seem interested in the recovery of 
her patient? 
5. Does •he plan for the ~habilitation that may 
be neceesar.y tor patient? 
6. Is her explanation or treatment and care 
adequate? 
7. v!as this patient prepared mental}T for sur-
gery by this student? 
S. Did the patient express any confidence in the 
nursing care given to him by this student? 
9. Did the student reassure her patient? 
10. Did she practice good ~ alignment tor 
this patient? 
11. Is she aware of safety factors 'When moVing 
this patient? 
12. Doe• the student recognize her own limita-
tions in knowledge and skill and seek help 
when neceasar,y? _ _ _ __ _ 
not 
yes !!2 observec1 
126 
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·u. Is she economical with t:ime? 
14. Did she waste material? 
15. Was there any evidence of discord in-
volving the nurse during her care 
ot the patient? 
16. Doe1 she have a better understanding 
of the patient in relation to his 
disease? 
17. If an emergency arose did she respond 
as quicklJ as you think she should? 
18. Did this student carry out the pre-
operative procedures well? 
I 
I 19. Did she carr.y out her postoperative I 
!I function? 
I 
:20. Did the student se• to gain knowledge, 
il aldll, and. satisfaction trcm caring ,, tor this patient b;r this method? 
21. Did the patient react favorable to this 
method of care? 
22. Did this particular inatancft you are 
evaluating inconveniene~ you? 
(Would you care to eXplain?) 
Student • s Name Surgery Performed: 
It 
not 
yes !!2 observed 
Your name: 
'I I 
I 
II 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Basic Professional Division 
Student Questionnaire 
1. t~t is this patient having done? ~Jhy? 
2. . How long has he been ill? 
.3. Has it affected his home lite? I!ow? 
4. What is his occupation? Will his work be affected by this 
illness? 
5. With whom is he living? Will this illness affect them in 
aJl7 V1.'1? 
6. What was this patient t s reaction when told be needed surgery? 
7. Was he prepared adequately for surgery? (mental, physical) 
8 . Did he understand the actual procedure to be performed? 
9. What "W&s his physical condition before operation? 
10. ~ihat pre-operative medication was given? Why? 
11. T,ype of anesthesia used? How did he react? 
1.2. vJhat position did the patient assume during operation? What 
measures of good body alignment were used? 
1.3. vJhat surgical procedure was actually done? Why? Anything 
unusual? 
14. Was sterile technique maintained? If not, how broken and 
how reinstated? 
15. Did you anticipate the surgeon's need? Any difficulty passing 
instruments? 
16. Patient's condition in recoYer;y room? How quickly did he react.? 
-:.;.,.-::.=--=--= =-
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17. Of what did his post. operative care consist? 
18. How did he react to surgery? 
19. How long will he be hospitalized? 
20. An:r teaching done by you? Explain anything specific for 
condition. 
21. How is his fam.il.y' reacting to his recovery and the need tor 
care at home, if any? 
22. Is he going to require outside aid when home? 
23 . What arrangements are being considered in r egard t o dischar ge, · 
rehabilitation and referral to community agenci es? 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1: 
I 
il 
24. Do you feel that you obtained a total picture of the patient , 
11
1 
his condition, and family from your care given hil? (not 
onlY from record) I 
25. Do you feel that you are obtaining an understanding or the II 
skills and principles of OR nursing? Are you dissatisfied 
in any way? If so explain? 
Name 
Date 
Participation by you 
1
1 ES: ek 102854250 
Il-
l 
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Boston University School of Nursing 
Basic Professional Division 
T~ical Outline of Operating Room Course Content* 
I. General Orientation 
A, Introduction to Personnel 
B. Attire 
c. Ethics 
D. Policies 
E. Records 
I I . Physical Orientation 
A. Fi.Jre regulations and Equi}ID.ent 
B. Emergency equipment 
c. Room Content 
D. Housekeeping 
E. Ventilation 
F. Safety measures 
G. Room Placement 
H. Use and location ot equipnent 
III. Sterilisation 
IV. Legal Aspects 
V. Aseptic technique 
A. Principles 
B. Hand Washing 
C. Go-wn and gloves 
----
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D. Table Set up 
E. Draping 
VI. I nat · · ents 
VII. tur. and edl .. 
VIII. o ition1 or atiats 
.. 
IX. Functions 
• Circulating nurte 
o. Surgeon 
D,. Anesthetiet 
X. Aneatbeeiology 
XI. Complete Room .t up tor SUr •17 
nr. Cleaning ot Roo a 
, Immedi te poet operative 
• Terminal 
XIII. Special Sur gical echniquea 
nv. Ett ct ot Surgery on ~ ti.enta 
XV. Discueeion ot Specific Surger,y 
.XVI. ccweey Roo!n 
XV!!. Central pp~ Room 
*Doea not include cl:lnic content 
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Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals School or Nursing 
Topical Outline or Operating Room Course Content* 
I. General Orientation 
A. Introduction to Personnel 
B. Attire 
c. Ethics 
D. Policies 
E. Records 
II. Physical Orientation 
A. Fire Regulations and Equipnen:t 
B. Emergency equiJII18nt 
c. Room Content 
II D. Housekeeping I 
'I E. Room placement 
F. Use and location of equipnent 
III. sterilization 
IV. Aseptic technique 
A. Principles 
·B. Hand W.shing 
c. Gown and gloves 
D. Table Set up 
E. Draping 
I 
I 
'I 
j 
I 
'r 
II 
il 
II 
I 
I 
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v. Instruments 
VI. Sutures and Needles 
VII . Positioning of Patients 
VIII. Functiona II 
A. Scrub nurse 
B. Circulating nurse 
IX. Central Supply Room 
X. Complete Room Set· up for Surgery 
II. Cleaning of Rooms 
A. Immediate post operati'e 
B. Terminal 
XII. Special Surgical Techniques 
*Doee not include clinic content 
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TABLE 3 
APPRAISAL OF DWIVIDUAL STUDENTS BY OPERATING 
ROOl'~ STAFF ·ffilffiERS FROJ-i CHECK LIST 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROOP II GROUP lli GROUP IV 
STUDE.~TS TOT ... STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS Tctr- STUDENTS TOT-
QUESTIONS CHOICES A B c D . AL A B c D AL A+ B C· D* AL A B c D AL 
S:e!!cific Know-
ledge of Surgical 
Nursins 
#1. Does the yes 13 15 20 18 66 16 18 17 16 67 8 1.2 l3 l2 45 16 3 l3 g 40 
student appear 
t o have an no 7 5 0 2 lA 3 1 3 4 ll 12 8 7 s 35 4JJ 4 12 33 
u..'t'lderstandinl 
of th$ actual not 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 3 0 7 
procedure ob-
being done? served 
#2. Does she yes 9 12 15 12 48 12 14 10 15 51 9 5 15 10 49 10 3 8 3 24 
seem &\\-are of 
the expense of no 7 6 2 5 20 2 1 5 2 10 3 7 0 3 l3 912 7 9 37 
the equipment 
being used? not 4 2 .3 .3 12 6 5 5 3 19 8 8 5 7 30 1 5 ; s 19 
ob-
sened 
Total Patient 
Care 
-
#3. Di d she yes 
reassure the 4 
6 4 4 18 8 3 3 4 18 2 1 0 l 4 8 0 0 1 9 
patient be- no ll 12 12 15 50 7 11 11 l4 4.3 14 ll 9ll 45 1212 15 10 49 
fore the anes- f-J thesia was not 5 2 4 1 12 5 6 6 2 19 4 8 ll 8 .31 0 8 5 9 22 w 
given? ob-
():) . 
served 
+ Appraisal based on 6 we ks work b,y stud nt prior to leaving school. 
* The average ot A-B-C to get an estimate for D, so figures can be compared. 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROUP II GROUP I II GROUP IV 
sfUDENTs TOT- s'l'ObENTS TOT• MliDENTS TOT- STU DEN~ TOT-
QUESTIONS CHOICES A B c D AL A B c D AL A+ B c.· D* AL A B c D At 
#12. Did she yea 16 17 20 17 70 19 19 19 14 71 11 15 17 14 57 l3 6 17 10 46 . 
earr;v out 
this function? no 4 3 0 3 10 1 1 1 5 s 9 5 3 6 2:3 713 3 10 33 
not 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
ob-
served 
#20. Did the 788 2 3 4 3 12 5 5 4 2 16 2 1 1 2 6 0 0 1 0 1 
student in 
any way ex- no 12 13 10 12 47 10 6 11 13 40 8 9 s 7 32 10 14 4 5 33 
press her 
6 appreciation not. 4 6 3 19 5 9 5 5 24 10 10 11 11 42 10 6 15 15 46 
of t he patient o'b-
as an individ- serYecl 
ual or a faa-
il.J' aeJlber? 
+ Appraba1 based on 6 weeks work by student prior to l eaving school. 
* The average of A-B-C to get an estimate f or D, so figures can be compared. 
TABlE 3 (continued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III GROUP IV 
STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT'- STUDENTS TOT-Q!!.ESTIONS CHOICES A B c D At A B c D At A+ B C·: !)* At A B c D At 
Princi:eles and 
Skills ot. 
Sut,sica1 
!_sepsis 
#6. Did she yes 3 3 3 4 l3 1 1 0 3 ; 3 1 2 2 s 2 10 4 1 17 
break tech-
nique during no 17 17 16 16 66 18 18 20 17 73 17 15 18 17 67 lS 10 l4 15 57 
the case with-
out becoming not- 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 0 4 () 1 6 0 0 2 4 6 
aware o.r it? ob-
sernd 
#7. Did she res 4 3 2 3 12 0 1 3 3 7 10 3 3 5 2l 5 12 3 
' 
23 
waste material? 
no 15 17 18 17 67 19 17 16 17 69 10 17 17 15 59 12 5 12 11 40 
not 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 ; 6 17 
ob-
served 
#8. Was her 7es 17 17 19 16 69 19 19 18 16 72 16 17 15 16 64 16 l4 17 15 62 
aseptic 
technique no 3 3 1 4 ll l 0 1 4 6 4 2 ; 4 15 3 11 2 4 20 
safe? 
...... 
not 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 3 .j:::-
ob~ 0 
senred. 
+ Appraisal based on 6 weeks work by student prior to l eaving school. 
* 
The average of A-B-C to get an estimate for D, so figures can be compared. 
TABlE .3 (continued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III GROOP IV 
STUDENTS TOT- STUDEN"rS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT-
~UESTIONS CHOICES A B c D AL A B c D AL A+ B C-- D* AL A B c D AL 
#10. Did she )"88 18 18 20 20 76 20 20 20 18 78 lS 19 16 18 73 20 10 20 19 69 
recognize her 
own limitations no 2 2 0 0 4 0 0 0 2 2 2 1 3 2 8 0 10 0 l 11 
in knowledge 
and skill and not 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
seek help when ob-
necessarY? se!"'led 
#ll. Did she J'88 15 19 19 17 70 18 20 20 16 74 17 16 17 17 67 15 14 14 13 56 
know her 
function in this no 5 1 1 3 10 2 0 0 3 5 3 4 3 3 l3 s 5 6 7 23 
particular 
instance? not 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
ob-
seM""ed 
#12. Did she carey ,. .. 16 17 20 17 70 19 19 19 14 so 12 15 17 15 59 14 7 l4 11 46 
out this tunction? 
no 4 3 0 3 10 1 1 1 5 8 6 5 3 5 19 6 12 6 9 .33 
not 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 2 
ob-
sernd 
1-' 
+ Appraisal baaed on 6 weeks work by student prior to 1 aTing school. f; 
* 
The average of A-B-C to get an estimate for D, so figures can be comp d. 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROOP II GROUP Ill GROUP IV 
STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT-QUESTIONS CHOICES A B c D AL A B c D AL A+ B c D* AL A B c D AL 
#13. Has she ,..,. 17 16 19 11 63 17 15 18 16 66 12 l3 ~5 14 64 16 ; 15 5 41 
ehown manual 
skill in hand- no 
' 
4 1 s 16 3 2 2 3 10 s 6 5 6 25 4 13 3 15 35 
ling instruments 
not 0 0 0 1 ~ 0 3 0 1 4 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 4 
ob-
sernd 
RecoS!!ition ot 
the Patient' s 
ne~de. 
#3. Did she re- yea 4 6 4 4 18 8 3 
' 
4 18 2 ·l 0 l 4 8 0 0 1 9 
atsure the 
patient before no 11 12 12 15 50 7 11 11 14 43 14 11 9 11 45 l2 12 15 10 49 
the anesthesia 
was giwn? not 5 2 4 1 12 ; 6 6 2 19 4 8 u 8 .31 0 8 ; 9 22 
ob-
ael"'Nd 
119. Is ahe Jel 11 11 17 14 53 19 17 11 11 S8 2 l4 9 s 33 6 2 9 2 19 
economical with 
tille? no 9 8 3 5 25 0 2 6 9 17 15 3 11 10 39 14 14 7 16 51 
not 0 1 0 1 2 1 1 3 0 5 3 
' 
0 2 8 0 4 4 2 10 
ob-
served j....J 
~ 
1\) 
+ Appraisal based on 6 weeks work by student prior to l eaving school. 
* 
The average or A-B-C t o get an estimate tor D. so figures can be compared. 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROUP II GROUP Ill GROUP IV 
STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT• 
QUESTIONS CHOICES A B c D AL A B c D AL A+ B C· D* AL A B c D AL 
#20. Did the ,..s 2 3 4 3 l2 5 5 4 2 16 2 1 l 2 6 0 0 l 0 1 
student in 
anywa;y express no 12 l3 10 12 47 10 6 11 l3 40 8 9 8 7 32 10 14 4 5 33 
her apprecia-
tion of the not 6 4 6 3 19 5 9 · 5 5 24 10 10 11 11 42 10 6 15 15 46 
patiant an ob-
individual or sernd 
.f'amil7 mllber? 
Meaber Ot The 
Sur5!cal Teaa 
#10. Did: she ,-e• 18 18 20 20 76 20 20 20 18 78 lS 19 16 18 73 20 .10 20 19 69 
recognize her 
own limitations no 2 2 0 0 4 0 0 0 2 2 2 1. 3 2 8 0 10 0 1 u 
and skill a!Jl 
seek: help when n¢ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
neeeeaal'J"? ob-o 
served 
#ll. Did s:te ;yes 15 19 19 17 70 18 20 20 .16 74 17 16 17 17 67 15 14 14 13 56 
know her 
function in no 5 1 1 3 10 2 0 0 3 5 3 4 3 3 1,3 5 5 6 7 23 
this particular 
instance? not 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
ob-
sened 
+ Appraisal ased on 6 weeks work by student prior to leaving school. f-' 
* 
The average of A- B-C to get an estimate for D, so figures can be compared. ·.J:;"' 
'-"' 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROUP II GROUP lli GROUP IV 
STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS rot- STUDENTS TOT-
QUESTIONS CHOICES A B c D AL A B c D · AL• A+ B C· •,· D* AL A B Q D AL 
#12. Did she 788 16 17 20 17 70 19 19 19 14 ao 12 15 17 lS 59 14 7 14 11 46 
car17 out this 
ruction? no 4 3 0 3 10 1 1 1 5 a 6 s 3 s 19 6 12 6 9 33 
not 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 2 
ob-
sernd 
#14. Did she 7et 11 14 1S 15 ss 17 15 17 l3 62 7 12 16 12 47 12 3 s 5 2S 
anticipate the 
needs ot the no 9 s 2 5 21 2 4 2 1 15 11 6 4 7 28 7 15 9 l4 45 
tea? 
not 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 3 2 2 0 1 s 1 2 3 1 7 
ob-
serYed 
#15. Did t he 788 17 19 20 1.! 74 20 19 lS 19 76 14 17 19 17 67 17 9 17 15 58 
student have 
«ood rapport no 2 1 0 2 4 0 0 1 0 1 2 3 1 2 8 0 6 0 4 10 
with the tea~~? 
not 1 0 0 0 1 0 l 1 1 3 4 0 0 1 5 3 5 3 1 12 
ob-
aerYed. 
+ Appraisal based on 6 weeks work by student prior to leaving school. 
* 
The avera e ot A-B-0 to get an astir. ate tor D, so figures can be COlllP&red. 
ti 
+::"' 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROOP I GBOUP II GROUP lli GROUP IV 
STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT-
.UESTIONS CHOICES A B c D AL A B c D AL A+ B C· I)* AL A B c D At 
#16. Was any ,.., 2 2 20 1 25 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 1 2 8 0 4 4 1 '9 
erldence ot 
discord in- no 18 17 0 17 52 20 19 20 20 79 13 18 16 16 63 15 l3 11 lJ 52 
Yolrlng the 
student not 0 1 0 2 3 0 1 0 0 1 3 1 3 2 9 5 3 s 6 19 
noticeable ob-
during the sel"Y'ed 
surgical pro-
ceclure? 
#17. Was the yes 18 19 20 2 59 20 20 19 3:) 79 17 17 20 18 72 20 10 20 19 69 
student polite 
at all times? no 2 0 0 1.8 20 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 4 0 10 0 0 10 
not 0 l. 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 3 0 1 4 0 0 0 l t1 
ob-
aerncl 
Eaersenol 
N~inc 
#18. Is she res 8 5 4 3 20 u 6 10 5 32 3 6 4 
' 
18 7 3 7 3 20 
stable under 
obYiou.e dureaa? DO 3 2 1 2 8 0 0 1 0 1 12 6 8 8 34 9 s s ll 33 
not 9 l3 l5 15 52 9 14 9 15 47 5 8 8 7 28 4 9 8 6 '21 
ob- ~ 
aernd \J1. 
+ Appraisal based on 6 weeks work b7 student prior to leaving school. 
* 
The ave ot A-B-C to get an stima.te for D, so f igures can be compar d. 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROUP U GROUP lli GROUP IV 
STUDENTS Taf- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS Tar- STUDENTS TOT-
9.VE~TIONS .CHOICES A B c D AL A B c D AL A+ B C·· D* AL A B c D AL 
#19. It an yes 1 1 1 1 4 2 1 1 1 ; 1 2 2 2 7 0 0 0 1 1 
emergenc7 
arose, dill she no 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .3 1 4 .3 0 0 4 7 
respond •• 
quickl.T as ;you nQt 18 18 19 19 '74 18 19 19 19 75 19 18 15 17 69 17 20 20 15 72 
think she shoul.4? ob-
sened 
Princi:Elt'ts and 
Practice Ot 
Good Posture 
and Bod.:r 
Mechanic a 
#4. Was the ,. .. 6 7 7 8 28 12 7 8 9 34 1 4 ; 3 13 2 0 3 1 6 
·student co,g-
nisant ot factore •• 1 4 9 6 20 0 2 4 5 11 4 5 6 5 20 7 12 9 6 34 intluencins good 
politioaift& ot not 13 9 4 6 32 a 11 8 6 35 15 11 9 12 47 u g 8 l3 40 
the patient? Gb-
a em 
#S. Did she ,.. s 8 10 10 .3.3 12 9 s 9 39 2 s 6 4 17 2 0 4 3 9 
aeea to know 
the rea•ons DO 0 3 3 2 s 0 0 0 7 7 ; 3 4 4 16 7 12 6 7 32 
tor good. bod7 
allgnaent? not 15 9 7 8 39 s 11 12 4 3S 1.3 12 10 12 47 11 s 10 10 39 
ob- f-1 .r::-. 
aened 0'-, 
+ Appraisal based on 6 weeks work by student prior to l eaving school. 
* The average of A-B-C to get an estimate for D, so figure s can be compared. 
TA LE 3 ( continu d) 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROOP II GROUP III GROUP IV 
STUDE!{TS TOT- STUDENTS TO'l'- STUDE !TS TOT- STUDENTS TOT-
QUESTIONS CHOICES A B c D AL A B c D AL A+ B C·· D* AL A B c D AL 
Pr~ 
P1anng 
#9. Is she ,... 11 ll 17 l3 52 19 17 ll 12 59 2 14 9 8 33 6 2 9 2 19 
eoonomica, with 
tiae? no 9 s 3 6 26 0 2 . 6 8 16 15 3 11 10 39 14 14 7 16 51 
not 0 1 0 1 2 1 1 3 0 5 3 3 0 2 8 0 4 4 2 10 
ob-
scn•'Yt4 
#a. Did t his ,... 2 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 s 0 1 6 
epecit'1c 
incident you no 18 20 19 20 77 20 20 20 20 so 20 20 19 20 79 20 15 20 19 54 
are en1uatiq 
in"tonTenienee not 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
J'OU? ob-
served 
+ Appraisal based on 6 weks work by student prior to 1eaTing school . 
* T he average of A-B-C to get an estimate for D, so figures can be compared. 
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=149 Progress Report of Nursing Ability and Personality Development 
NameofStudenL---------------------------------------~Cla~'--------------~-----------------------------
Clinical Experience ________________________________ _ 
School of Nursing; _______________________________________ Grade_ ________________________________________ __ 
I. Personal characteristics 
I I. Technical Performance 
Ill. Relation to Patient and Family 
IV. Relation to Co-worker 
V. Relation to Administrative and Teaching Staff 
* See reverse side ________ ___:_ ____ _ 
STUDENT'S SELF-EVALUATION 
In relation to her group 
In relation to self-development 
Additional comments 
Signature of Student 
Date of Conference 
Form D-4 Copyright, 1952, by National League for Nursing, Inc. 
(Rating Scale) 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
COMMENTS BY FACULTY GROUP 
Signature and Title 
Signature and Title 
Signature and Title 
Printed in U.S .A. 
REPORT ON CLINICAL EXPERIENCE 
<L---------------------NURSING 
Name of StudenL-----,------------=-----------=--::-:-c::-------Clin. Exp. Begu Completed 
Last First Middle Month Day Year Month Year-Day 
InstitutioiL-----------------------------------------City _____________________ __._,tat.,_ ____________________ _ 
or Agency 
Inclusive 
Dates 
SUMMARY OF INSTRUCTION AND CLINICAL PRACTICE 
Instruction Hours Nursing Practice Days Grade fl 
Lee. 
Subject or Service Subdivision 
Lab. Day Clin. Instr. Total Eve. Night Total Theory Pract. 
-------1- - ---------------,1- ----- --------- ------------
------ l- -------------1---------------------
------1------------------- --- - -------- ---- - --- ------
------ 1--------------------------------- ----- --- ---
--------1----------------1----- ---------- - ------------
------ 1-------------- 1--------------------
------1-------------- j------------ ---------
--------1----------------1--------------------------- -
------1--------------1------------------- -
------1--------------1------ --------------
--------l----------------1------------- ----------- - ---
5 OUTSTAN DiNG 
Grading System 4 ABOVE AVERAGE 
and/ or 3 AVEii AGE Rating Scale: ~ LI MITED 
Summary of Time 
Nurs. Pract. Days 
Nurs. Pract. Evenings 
Nurs. Pract. Nights 
.t UNSATISFACTORY. Days Illness 
Other Days Absent 
Total 
• 
Signature and Title 
Date 
Form D-4 
- -~ 
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SPECIFIC AREAS 
QUESTIONS 
~~cific ~now~~· 
0£ Surgical 
Nursing 
1. Does the student 
seem to uhderstand 
why the operation 
was done? 
z. Does the student 
appea.r to understand 
the act ual procedure 
done7 
). Does she understand 
the general pr inciples 
of nursi ng care 
necessar.y for this type 
o£ case? (eg. chest, 
abdominal, orthopedic, 
eye) 
4. Does she underst and 
what particular sign 
and symptons should b 
observed in t his par-
ticular case? { eg. 
thyroid, heart , 
amput tion) 
TABLE 4 
APPRAISAL J)F GROUPS OF S1'UD1lli"TS BY 
ROOOVERY R00~1 STAFF ml;iBER§ FROM CHECK UST 
I 
CHOICES GROUP I GROUP II 
yes l2 l2 
no 0 0 
not observed 0 0 
yes u l2 
no 0 0 
not observed 0 0 
yes 12 12 
no () 0 
not observed 0 0 
yes 11 l2 
no 0 0 
not observed 1 0 
• Students h·d no recover,y room exp rience . 
GROUP I II* GROUP JY 
12 
0 
0 
9 
:3 
0 
9 
) 
0 
9 
3 
0 
f-1 
\Jl. 
f-1 
SPECIFIC AREAS 
QUESTIONS 
6. Does she know 
what to observe wen 
her patient is 
awakening from 
anesthesia? 
7. Does she know 
emergency treat-
ment? 
B. Does she recog ... 
nize shock? 
Total Patient Cara 
.). Does she understand 
the general principles 
of nursing care 
necessary for this type 
of case? (eg. chest, 
abdominal, orthopedic, 
eye) 
CHOICES 
yes 
no 
not observed 
yes 
no 
not observed 
yes 
no 
not observed 
yes 
no 
not observed 
TABLE 4 (continued) 
GROUP I 
11 
0 
1 
5 
0 
7 
10 
0 
2 
12 
0 
0 
GROUP II 
12 
0 
0 
12 
0 
0 
11 
0 
1 
12 
0 
0 
• Students had no recovery room experience. 
GROUP III* GROUP IV 
9 
3 
0 
0 
0 
l2 
0 
l 
9 
9 
3 
0 
TABLE 4 (continued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS 
QUESTION§ CHOICES GROUP I GROUP ;!I GROUP III* GROUP IV 
4. Does she understand yes 11 12 9 
what particular signs no 0 0 3 
and symptons should be not observed 1 0 0 
observed in this par-
tieular cas ? (eg. 
thyroid, heart, 
amputation) 
s. I s she conscientious yee 12 12 12 
in watching t he patient no 0 0 0 
during the period of not observed 0 0 0 
unconsciousness? 
R~cognition ot The 
Patient ' s Needs 
:;. Does she understand ye 12 12 9 
the general principles no 0 0 3 
of nursing care not observed 0 0 0 
necessar,y for this type 
of cas .? ( . • chest, 
bdominal. orthopedic, 
eye) 
4. Does she under stand yes 11 12 9 what particular sign no 0 0 3 and sympt ons should be not observed 1 0 0 
observed in this par-
ticular ease? (eg. 
thyroid, heart , 
amputation) 1-' 
* 
Students had no r ecover,y roo xperi ence. \J1. w 
'l'ABLE 4 (continued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS 
QUESTIONS CHOICES GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III* GROUP lV 
5. Is she conscientious yes 12 12 12 
in watching the patient no 0 0 0 
during the period of not observed 0 0 0 
unconsciousness? 
6. Does she know what yes 11 12 9 
to observe when her no 0 0 3 
patient is .wakening not observed 1 0 0 
from anesthesi ? 
~ber 0! The 
Surgical. Te§! 
9. Did the student yes 12 12 9 
recognize her own no 0 0 3 
limitations in know- not observed. 0 0 0 
l$dge and skill and seek 
help when necessary? 
14. Was any evidence ot yes 0 0 3 
discord noticeable no 12 12 9 
during pa.tient • not observed 0 0 0 
reeover,y that involved 
the nurse? 
1.5. \.f. s the student ye 12 12 12 
polite at ll times? no 0 0 0 
not observed 0 0 0 
• Stud nts had no cover,y room experience • 
1-' 
Vl 
+="' 
TABLE 4 (continued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS 
QUEStiONS CHO;J:CES GROUP I GROUP II GROUP Ill* GROUP IV 
Emerg§ncx Nu[sing 
7. Does she know yes s 12 () 
emergency treat- no 0 0 0 
ent? not observed 7 0 12 
a. Does she recog- yes 10 11 0 
nize shock? no 0 0 ) 
not observed 2 1 9 
16. Is she stable yes 7 12 0 
under obvious duress? no 1 0 0 
not observed 4 0 12 
17. If' an emergency yes 2 s 0 
arose, did she respond no 0 0 0 
as quietly' as you not observed .10 7 12 
t hink she should? 
f[inci2les And Practice 
Of' Good Posture And 
Bod;y AJ.ignment 
10. Did the student ;yes 11 11 0 
practice good body no 0 0 12 
alignment for the not observed 1 1 0 
patient? 
* Students had no recover.r room experience. 
TABLE 4 (continued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS' 
9UES'l'IONS CHOICES GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III* GROUP IV 
11. Is she aware of yes 10 12 9 
safety when moving no 0 0 3 
tl).e patient? not observe<;l 2 0 0 
Program Pla!ll'UJlg 
12. Is she economical yes 8 11 0 
with time? no 3 1 12 
not observed 1 0 0 
13. Did shewaste yes 0 0 3 
material? no 11 12 9 
not observed 1 0 0 
18. Did this specific yes 0 0 0 
instance you are no 12 12 12 
evaluating ineonven. not observed 0 0 0 
ience you? 
* Students had no recovery room experience. 
157 
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TABLE 6 
APPRAISAL OF GROUPS OF STUDEN'rS BY 
FLOOR STAFF NURSF..S FROM CHECK gsT 
SPECIFIC AREAS 
QUE§TIONS CHOICES GROUP I GROUP II GROUP ;rii* GROUP I! 
S2!2cific Knovle<h!:e Ot 
Surgical Nursin) 
1. Does t he student under- yes 12 12 12 12 
stand wny the operati~e no 0 0 0 0 
procedure was done 1 not observed 0 0 0 0 
2. Does she understand yes 11 12 12 12 
the general principles no 0>. 0 0 0 
ot nursing care not observed l 0 0 0 
necessar.y f or this type 
of ease? (eg. che~t. 
abdominal, orthopedic, 
eye) 
6. Is her explanation yes 11 12 12 12 
of treatment and care no 0 0 0 0 
adequate? not observed · 1 0 0 0 
16. Does she have a yes 12 12 0 0 
better understanding no 0 0 6 0 
of the patient in re- not observed 0 0 6 12 
lation to his dtsease? 
18. Did this student yes 10 11 12 12 
carr.y out the pre· no 0 0 0 0 
0 rativ procedure$ not observed 2 1 0 0 
well? 
* 3 student average adjusted to compare to other 4 student groups . 
TABLE 6 (continued} 
SPECIFIC AREAS 
QUESTIONS CHOJ;CES GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III* GROUP IV 
19. Did she ca1'1'7 out her yes 12 11 12 12 
postoperative function? no 0 0 0 0 
not observed 0 1 0 0 
20. Did the student seem yes 11 9 0 0 
to gain knowledge, skill, no 0 0 12 0 
and satisfaction from not observed 1 ) 0 12 
caring for this patient 
by this methodf 
Total Patient Cart 
3. Is there evidence that yes 10 12 0 12 
she is aware of the patient no 0 0 0 0 
as an individual and a not observed 2 0 12 0 
frunily member? 
4. Does she seem inter- yes 12 12 12 12 
ested in the recovery of no 0 0 0 0 
her patient? not observed 0 0 0 0 
. .5. Does she plan for the yes 11 10 0 0 
r·ehabilltation that may no 0 1 12 0 
be necessa.ry for patient 7 not observed 1 1 0 12 
6. Is her explanation of yes 11 12 12 12 
treatment and care ad- no 0 0 0 0 
equate? not observed 1 0 0 0 
* 3 student average to comp re to other 4 student groups. 
f-l 
\.rt 
0 
T1 BLE 6 (continued} 
SPECIFIC .AREAS 
QUESTIONS CHOICES GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III* GROUP IV 
16. Does she have a better yes 12 12 0 0 
understanding of the no 0 0 6 0 
patient in r~lation to his not observed 0 0 6 12 
disease? 
'rhe PrinciEles And Skills 
Of Surgical Asepsis 
2. Does she understand the yes 11 12 12 12 
general principles of no 0 0 0 0 
nursing care necessa~ for not obse:nred 1 0 0 0 
thj,s type of case? {eg. 
chest, abdominal, orthoped-
ic, eye). 
18. Did this student ca~ yes 10 11 12 12 
out the preoperative pro- no 0 0 0 0 
cedures . vrell? not observed 2 1 0 0 
19. Did she carey out her yes 12 11 12 12 
postoperativ·e function? no 0 0 0 0 
not observed 0 1 0 0 
ReQ2illition Of The 
. . 
Patient 's Needs 
5. Does she plan for the yes 11 10 0 0 
rehabilita.tion that may be no 0 1 12 0 
necessar,r for patient? not observ d 1 1 0 12 
* J student average adjusted to compare to other 4 student groups . 1-J 
0'\ 
0 
TABLE 6 (continued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS 
QUESTIONS CliO ICES GROUP I GRQUP II GROUP III* GROUP IV 
6. Is her explanation yes 11 12 12 12 
of treatment and care no 0 0 0 0 
adequate? not observed 1 0 0 0 
7. Was this patient yes 10 10 .0 12 
prepared mentally for no 0 0 0 0 
surgery by this stu- not observed 2 2 12 0 
dent? 
8. Did the patient ex- yes 10 8 0 0 
press any confidence in no 0 1 12 12 
the nursing care given to not observed 2 ) 0 0 
him by this student? 
9. Did the student re- yes 12 10 0 12 
assure her patient? no 0 0 0 0 
not observed 0 2 12 0 
21. Did the patieht yes 11 9 0 0 
react favorable to this no 0 0 12 12 
'ethod of eare? not observed 1 3 0 0 
Membet Of The Surgical 
1'.!!!. 
12. Does the student recog- yes 12 12 12 12 
nize her own limitations no 0 0 0 0 
in knowledge and skill and not observecl 0 0 0 0 
seek help when necessary? 
• ) student average adjusted to compare to other 4 student group • 
~-
,_, 
TABLE 6 (continued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS 
QUESTIONS CHOICES GROUP .I GROUP Il: GROUP III• GROUP IV 
1). Is she economi cal yes 11 10 12 .5 
with time? no 0 2 0 7 
not observed 1 0 0 0 
15. Was there any yes 0 0 0 0 
evidence of discord in- no 12 12 12 12 
volving the nurse during not observed 0 0 0 0 
her care of the patient? 
iffiergency Nursing 
17. If an emergency arose, yes 1 2 0 0 
did she respond as quickly no 0 0 0 0 
as you think she should? not observed 11 10 12 12 
Princi2les And Practice .or 
Good Posture And BodY 
Mechanics 
10. Did she practice good yes 10 12 12 12 
body alignment for this no 0 0 0 0 
patient? not observed 2 0 0 0 
11. Is she aware of safety yes 12 11 12 12 
factors when moving this no 0 0 0 0 
patient? not observed 0 1 0 0 
• 3 student averag adjusted to com re to other 4 student groups. 
1-' (]\ 
1\) 
TABLE 6 (continued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS 
QUE"TlONS CHOICES GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III* GROUP IV 
Program Planning 
13. Is she economical yes 11 10 12 5 
with t~e? no 0 2 0 7 
not observed 1 0 0 0 
14. Did she wastEr: yes 1 0 0 0 
material? no 9 10 12 12 
not observed 2 2 0 0 
22. Did this particular yes 0 0 0 0 
instance you are eval~ no 12 12 12 12 
uating i nconvenience not observed 0 0 0 0 
you? 
* J student average adjusted to compare to other 4 student groups. 
'I 
II 
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TABLE 8 
APPRAISAL OF OPERATING ROOM EXPERIENCE 
BY STUDENT gUESTIONNAIRE 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROOP II GROUP III GROUP IV 
STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS 'l'OT-
QUESTI ONS ANS\-JERS A B c D AL A B c D AL A+ B C·;._ D* AL A B c D At 
SE;!Citic 
Kno*ledS! Ot 
surscal 
N':l"inl 
1. What was S&tisfacto17 15 17 l4 18 64 ll 12 16 14 53 6 2 4 4 16 7 11 14 l4 46 
t .he patient Uneatistacto17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
having done? Incoaplete 5 3 6 2 16 9 8 4 6 '21 14 18 16 16 64 13 9 -6 6 34 
Not &nswred. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9. What was Satisfact017 9 l3 12 11 45 2 6 11 16 35 0 1 6 2 9 5 5 13 0 23 
his phJsical Unsatiatactor.r 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
condition Incomplete 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
bet on Not answered 11 6 8 9 34 lS 1.4 9 4 45 20 19 14 18 71 15 15 7 20 57 
operation? f I 
10. What Satistacto17 2 3 0 4 9 1 1 3 1 6 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 
pre-operati'nl Uneatisfacto17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
medication Incomplete 0 3 2 3 8 1 5 1 3 10 0 0 4 1 5 0 0 l 1 2 
vas ginn and Not answered 18 1.4 18 l3 63 18 14 16 16 64 20 19 16 19 74 19 20 19 19 77 
why? 
11. Tfpe ot Satisfacto17 14 14 8 10 46 5 4 8 16 33 3 l 4 3 11 18 2 l3 l2 45 
anesthesia Unsatisfacto17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
used? How Incomplete 4 5 10 2 21 15 16 12 4 47 3 16 2 7 28 '"1 10 7 3 21 
did he Not answered 2 1 2 8 J3 0 0 0 0 0 1.4 3 1.4 10 41 1 8 0 5 l4 
react? H ~ 
tr1. 
+ Appraisal bas d on 6 weeks work by student prior to l eaving school. 
* 
The average of A-B-C to get an estimate for D, so figures can be compared. 
TABLE 8 (continued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III GROUP IV 
STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS 'l'OT- STUDENTS TOT-
QUESTIONS ANSWERS A B c D AL A B c D AL A+ B c D* AL A B c D AL 
1.3 . What Satie.tacto17 19 19 19 19 76 17 20 20 19 76 12 20 8 l3 53 20 20 20 20 80 
surgical pro- Unaatistacto17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
cedurewaa Incomplete 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
actuallT done? Not answered 0 1 0 1 2 .3 0 0 1 4 8 0 12 7 'Zl 0 0 0 0 0 
Wh7? An1thins 
uraueual? 
16., Patient•a Satistacto17 .3 11 6 5 25 .3 2 8 6 19 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 .3 5 
condition in Unaatiafacto17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
the reoov•J7 Inccmplete 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
room? rlot answered 17 G l4 15 S4 16 17 12 14 59 20 20 20 20 so 18 20 20 17 75 
. 
17. Ot what SatistactoJ"1' .3 6 1 5 15 2 .3 4 2 ll 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 l 
did hia poat- Unaatisfa.cto17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
optrati'ft !nco~rplete 0 .3 2 .3 8 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 ru 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
care conaiat? Not an~red 17 11 17 12 57 18 17 16 16 67 ro 20 1' 20 79 19 20 20 20 79 
20. Arrt Satisfactor;r 2 5 2 4 13 6 4 .3 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
teachin& done Unsatiatactol"T 1 4 3 4 l2 16 0 17 15 48 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
by ,-ov.? Incomplete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Explam a117- Not answered 17 ll 1.5 12 .5.5 4 16 0 4 ~ 20 20 19 20 79 20 20 20 20 eo 
thin« spec.ific 
for condition. 
1-.;l 
+ Appraisal based on 6 weeks work by student prior to leaTing school. i& 
* 
The average ot A-B-C to get an estimate for D, so figures can be compared. 
TABLE 8 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III GROUP IV 
STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS '1'0'1'.... STUDENTS TOT-QUESTIONS ANSWERS A B c D AL A B c D AL A+ B C· D* AL A B c D AL 
Total 
Patient Care 
2. How long Satistactoey 7 15 4 9 35 1 9 5 9 24 2 1 3 2 8 2 0 1 2 ; 
has he been Uneatisfaetoey 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 
Ul? Incomplete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Not answered. l3 s 16 u 45 19 11 15 ll 56 18 19 17 1.8 72 18 20 19 18 75 
3. Has it Satistactorr 2 11 3 6 22 1 7 3 3 14 1 1 1 1 4 ~ 0 0 l 3 
affected. hi• Unsatietact017 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
home lite? Incomplete 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 
How? Not answered 18 s 17 l3 56 19 13 17 17 66 19 19 19 19 ':7.6 18 3) 20 19 77 
4. Wha~ is Sa.tis.f'actor.y s 9 4 s 26 1 8 4 6 19 l 1 l 1 4 0 0 3 3 6 
hie occupatio!l? Unsatiafact017 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
\>Till hie wvrk Incomplete 0 0 5 2 7 0 l 1 1 3 0 0 1 0 l l 0 l 1 3 
be etteeted b7 llot annered l4 ll 11 10 46 19 u 15 13 58 19 19 ]$ 19 75 19 20 16 16 71 
this illness? 
S. With 'Whoa Satisf'aetoJ7 5 10 ; 4 24 1 7 3 6 17 1 1 0 1 3 2 0 0 1 3 
is he livinc? Unsatisfactor;r 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 
tvil1 thi• ill- Incomplete 0 2 4 3 9 0 1 2 2 s 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 l ; 
ness etteet l1ot &n$Wered. 15 8 u 13 47 19 12 15 12 ss 19 19 20 19 77 14 20 20 18 72 
thea in ant wa7? 
+ Appraisal bas d on 6 weeks work by student prior to leaving school. 1-' ~ 
* 
The av rage of A- B-C to get an estimate for D, so figures can be compared. -.) 
'fABLE 8 (continued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROUP II GROUP UI GROUP IV 
STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT-
gUEST IONS ANSWERS A B c D AL A B c D AL A+ B C· D* AL A B c D AL 
6. What waa S&tisfactoey 8 11 2 9 30 2 3 3 4 12 0 1 1 1 3 1 0 2 0 3 
this partient' a Unsatiatactor, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
reaction when Incomplete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
told he needed Not answered 12 9 18 11 50 18 17 17 16 6S 20 19 19 19 77 19 20 18 20 77 
eurgerT/ 
7. W&a he PM- Satietaetor,r 7 20 2 l4 43 2 9 15 17 43 1 1 1 1 4 5 0 9 1 15 
pared adequate- Unsatiafacto17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
17 tor eurge17? Incomplete 1 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 
Not answered 12 0 18 4 34 18 u s 3 37 19 19 19 19 76 15 20 9 19 63 
8. Did he under- Satiataeto17 8 15 12 lS so 1 8 3 8 20 1 1 2 l 5 2 0 3 0 5 
atand the actual Unsatiatactor.r 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
procedure to be Incomplete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
performed.? Not anawere4 12 5 8 5 30 19 12 17 12 60 19 19 18 19 75 18 20 17 20 75 
20 • .An:r teach- Satisfactory 2 
' 
2 4 l3 0 4 3 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 · 0 0 0 0 0 
ing done by Unaatistactor.r 1 4 3 4 12 16 0 17 15 48 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 
you? Explain Incomplete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
anythins speci - Not answered 17 11 15 12 55 4 16 0 4 2A 20 20 19 19 78 20 20 20 20 eo 
tic tor condition. 
24. Do you feel S&tiatacto17 4 10 2 5 21 2 3 3 1 9 1 1 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 
that 70U ob- Uneatisf&ctor,rl6 9 18 lS 58 18 17 17 19 71 19 17 4 l3 53 20 0 19 20 59 
tained a total Incom.plete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () Q . 0 rb: picture · of the Not anawered 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 16 6 24 0 20 1 0 21 \ ro 
patient, hie 
condition .and 
t&llil.J' from your 
care gi.Ten hia? 
App:rais 1 based on 6 weeks work by &udent prior to l eaving school. + 
* 
The average or A-B-C to get an estimate tor D, so figures can be compared. 
TABLE S(aontinued) 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROOP II GROUP III GROUP IV 
STUDENTS Tar- STUDEif.l' S TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENT;l TOT-
QUESTIONS ANSWERS A B c D AL A B c D AL A+ B C·· D* AL A B c D AL 
The Prinai:ea• 
And Skilla Ot 
Sursical Asepsis 
7. vlas h• pre- Satisf'acto17 7 20 2 14 43 2 9 15 17 43 1 1 1 1 4 ; 0 9 1 15 
pared ad~uate17Unsatisf'aatar.y 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
for surs;e17? Incompl.ete 1 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 2 0 2 
Not answered 12 0 18 4 34 18 11 ; 3 37 19 19 19 19 76 15 20 9 19 63 
14. Was sterile Satisfactory 18 18 20 16 72 19 19 20 17 75 11 20 4 12 47 1S 20 17 15 70 
technique main ... Unaatisfactor,r 2 2 0 1 ; 0 1 0 3 4 0 0 ·2 1 3 2 0 0 2 4 
tained? If not Incomplete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
how broken and Not an~red 0 0 0 3 3 1 0 0 0 1 9 0 l4 7 30 0 0 3 3 6 
how rtinatated? 
1S. Did 7t1t1 Satistacto17 9 16 11 u 47 7 9 17 12 45 6 g 7 7 28 10 2 10 10 37 
anticipate the Unsatis.tactOJ7 8 4 9 9 30 l3 11 3 8 35 14 12 13 13 52 lO 18 10 10 48 
surgeon·•• need? Incomplete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AD.7 d.itficult7 Not answered 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 · 0 
pa.eeing inatru-
mente? 
25. Do J'OV. feel Satistacto17 19 20 20 16 15 20 20 20 19 79 20 1 0 7 28 20 3 7 l4 44 
that you are ob- Unsatisfactor7 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 4 
tainins an under-Incomplete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
standinl ot the Not answered 0 0 0 4 4 0 0 0 1 1 0 19 20 l3 52 0 17 12 3 32 
aldlla and prin-
ciple• of 0 ~ nurain&? Are 7 
dis atistied in '0 
arcy" wa.,? 
+ Appraisal based on 6 weeks l«)rlc by student prior to leaving school. 
* 
The av ra e of A- B-C to g t an estimate tor D, o figures can be compn d. 
TABlE 8 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROUP II GROUP m GROUP IV 
STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT-
QUESTIONS ANSWERS A B c D AL A B c D AL A+ B C·· D* At A B c D AL 
Recomdt.i~! 
or p tient 1a 
Needa 
-
3. Has it S&tistact0%'7 2 11 3 6 ~ 1 7 3 3 14 1 1 1 1 4 2 0 0 1 3 
effected hie Unsatisfactory 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
home lite? Incomplete 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 
How? I~ot answered 18 8 17 13 56 19 J3 17 17 66 19 19 19 19 76 18 20 20 19 77 
4. Wbat is his Satistaot017 s 9 4 8 26 1 8 4 6 19 1 1 l 1 4 0 0 3 3 6 
occupation? Will UnsatistaQtor.r 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
h~a work be !~complete 0 0 5 2 7 0 1 1 1 3 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 3 
•tteeted bT this Not answerecl lA u 11 10 46 19 u 15 13 58 19 19 18 19 75 19 20 16 16 71 
illn•••? 
S. With whoa 1e Sati•tactoi'J' 5 10 5 4 24 1 7 
' 
6 17 1 1 0 1 3 2 0 0 l 3 
he 11Ying? WUl Unsatiltactor,y 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
h~s Ulpesa l~omplete 0 •'2 4 3 9 0 1 2 2 5 0 () 0 0 0 4 0 0 1 ; 
effect thea 1D Net answe:r.cl 15 8 11 13 47 19 12 15 12 58 19 19 20 19 77 14 20 20 18 72 
anywa1? 
6. What wa• Satistactor'J' 8 11 2 9 30 2 3 3 4 12 0 1 l 1 3 1 0 2 0 3 
this patient ''• Uneatiataetor;r 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
reaction when Incoap1•t• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
tolA he J\eed Not an~nmrec1 12 9 18 n 50 18 17 17 16 6S 20 19 19 19 77 19 20 18 20 77 
~pr)'? 
1-"-1 
+ Appraiaal based on 6 weeks work by student prior to leaving school. .....;} 0 
* 
The average o:t A-B-C to get an estimate tor D 1 so figures can be compared. 
TABLE S 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III GROUP IV 
STUDENTS TOT- STUDMS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT-
QUESTIONS AN:SWERS .I B c D AL A B c D AL A+ B C· D* AL A B c D AL 
7. vlas he pre- Satistact017 7 20 2 14 43 2 9 15 17 43 1 1 1 1 4 5 0 9 1 15 
pared adequate- Unsati stactor,r 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ for surger;y? Incomplete 1 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 
Not anewered 12 0 18 4 34 lS 11 5 3 37 19 19 19 19 76 15 20 9 19 63 
8. Did he SatieJfactor;y 8 15 12 15 so 1 s 3 a 20 1 1 2 1 s 2 0 3 0 ; 
understand the Unsatistactor.r 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
actual procedure Incomplete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
to be pel".f'orm~d? Net answered l2 5 e 5 30 19 12 17 12 60 19 19 lS 19 75 .. m 20 17 20 75 
18. How 4id he Satisfactory s 10 6 ll 32 l 3 5 8 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 
react to $urgery?Unsatisfaetor.y0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Incomplete 0 1 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Not answered 15 9 14 9 47 19 17 15 12 63 20 20 20 20 80 20 20 17 20 77 
19. How loDg Satiatactor.r 7 9 4 7 Zf 1 ; 5 1 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 l 
will he be hos- UnAtistactol7 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
pitalized.? Incomplete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Not answerecl l3 11 16 ,13 S3 19 15 15 l3 62 20 20 20 20 eo 20 20 19 20 79 
21. How is h11 S&tistacto17 3 4 2 4 l3 0 2 3 2 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
f'&Jiil7 reacting Unaatutaeto17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
to his recO'hr;r Incompl ete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
and the need· t or Not answered 17 16 18 16 67 20 18 17 lS 73 20 20 ~ 20 so 20 20 20 20 80 
care at hose t it 
anr? 
+ Appraiaal baaed on 6 weeks work by student prior to l eaving school. 
* 
The average ot A- B-C to get an estimate for 1) , so figures can be compared. H p 
TABIE 8 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROUP n GROUP III GROUP IV 
STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS . TOT-
QUESTIONS ANSWERS A B c D At A B c D At A+ B C·· D* AL A B c D At 
22. Is he oin& Satietactor.r 3 14 2 5 24 l 7 3 4 15 0 5 0 2 7 0 0 0 0 0 
to require out- Unsatistacto17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
lide aid when Incomplete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
home? Not &J!I.Ilfered 17 6 18 15 56 19 l3 17 16 6S 20 15 20 18 13 20 20 20 20 so 
23. What arrange-Sat:lstaotor.r 3 5 2 3 13 0 4 3 3 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.-nts are being Unsatistactor,r 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
considered in Incomplete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
regard· to dis- Not &ru$lA!Ired 17 1.5 18 17 67 20 16 17 17 70 20 20 20 20 80 20 20 20 20 eo 
charge, rehabil• 
itat.ion, and 
referral to 
co.aamity 
· a~eneiea? 
Meanr or the 
S~sical Tea 
15. Did 70\l Sa.tittactoey 9 16 11 ll 47 7 9 17 l2 45 6 8 7 7 ~8 10 2 10 10 32 
anticipate the Unaatiaracto17 8 4 9 9 30 l3 u 3 8 35 14 12 l3 13 52 10 18 10 10 48 
surgeon' • netds? Incomplete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Arrr ditticult7 Not answered 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
pa•sing inst:ru.-
menta? 
.. Appraisal based on 6 weeks work by student prior to 1 aving school • 
* 
The average or A-B-C to get an estimate for D, so figures can be compared• 
~ -r\) 
TABU: 8 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III GROUP IV 
STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT-
9UESTIONS ANSWERS A B c D AL A B c D AL A+ B C-· J)tt At A B c D AL 
Emers~ncz 
Nur.•:!:M 
13. What sur- satisfacto17 19 19 19 19 76 17 20 20 19 76 12 20 8 13 53 2:> ro 20 20 so 
«ical procedure UnS&tistact017 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
was aetual.l7 I ncoaplete 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 L O 0 0 
Wh)t? done? . Not answered 0 1 0 l 2 3 0 0 1 4 s 0 12 7 'Z1 0 0 0 0 0 
Anything UDUsual? 
Princi!les And 
Practtee1 ot 
GOod. ·Poairtlre 
And Body 
Mechanic. a 
12. What positiObSatistactor.r 8 8 12 6 .34 3 2 8 7 ~ 1 2 2 2 7 4 4 15 6 29 
did the pati~nt Uneatiatactor,r 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
•••\llle durin& Incomplete l2 8 8 8 36 15 16 12 12 54 11 18 6 12 47 16 7 5 l4 42 
4.)peration? What ll ot answerecl 0 4 0 6 10 2 2 0 2 6 s 0 12 6 26 0 9 0 0 9 
measure• ot good 
body •11gnant 
we:. used? 
Progra Plannlna 
15. Did you Satiatactor,r 9 16 11 11 47 7 9 17 12 45 6 8 7 7 28 10 2 10 10 32 
anticipate the Unaatiefactor,r 8 4 9 9 30 l3 11 3 8 3S 14 12 J.3 13 52 10 18 10 10 48 
surgeon's need? IncQJiplete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·o 0 0 0 0 0 
Any ditticult7 N~ answered .3 0 0 0 .3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
passing instru.nta? H 
~ 
+ Appraisal based on 6 weeks work by stud nt. prior to l eaving school. 
* The avera e ot A-B-C to get an estimate tor D, so figure can be compared. 
TABIE 8 
SPECIFIC AREAS GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III GROUP IV 
STUD~lTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT- STUDENTS TOT-
QUESTIONS ANSWERS A B c D AL A B c D AL A+ B C·•· D* AL A B c D AL 
22. Is he Satisfactor7 3 14 2 s 24 1 7 3 4 15 0 s 0 2 7 0 0 0 0 0 
go1.ng to re- Unaatie.tactor,r 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
quire outside Incomplete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
aid when Not answere4 17 6 18 15 56 19 13 17 16 65 20 15 20 1.8 73 20 20 2f;) 20 80 
ho 1 
. 
25~ Do 700. Satiefa<;toey 19 20 20 16 75 20 20 20 ~9 79 20 1 0 7 28 20 3 7 14 54 
feel that yo Unsati&fact017 l 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 4 
are obtaining Inco plete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
an understan- Not answered 0 0 0 4 4 0 0 0 l l 0 19 20 l3 52 0 17 12 3 22 
din& or the 
aldlle and 
principles of 
OR nm;-sing? 
Are you d.ia-
•atistied :i,n 
aey &1'? If' so, 
explaiJl. 
+ Appraisal baaed on 6 w eke work by student prior to leaving school. 
* The average of A- B-C to get an estimate for D, so figures can be cm.mpared. 
' 
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APP:mDIX P 
TABIE 9 ·:tJ6 
OPERATING ROOM EXAMINATION-PAR'l" I 
POI GROUP GROUP GROOP GROOP 
QUESTION VAWE I II Til* IV 
1. Essential Nursing Attire 40 38 Z7 32 36 
2. Equipment Location 48 34 39 36 29 
3. Fire Prevention 20 18 l<J 2) 20 
4. Testing Autoclaves 40 21 24 32 ~ 
5. Sterilization 120 68 100 40 85 
6. Types .of Autoclaves 32 Z7 30 12 32 
7. Legal Aspects 48 48 48 28 46 
s. Scrub Nurse Duties 40 35 30 28 40 
9. Circulating Nurse Duties 40 38 40 36 40 
10. Aseptic Technique 40 38 38 24 31 
ll. Sponge Count 40 38 36 16 29 
12. Stages ot Anesthesia 48 48 46 l2 33 
13. ~'found Conta.m:i.nation 40 28 30 20 26 
14. Anesthetic Agents 24 24 23 16 23 
15. Anesthetic Methods 40 30 34 32 38 
16. Non-absorbable Sutures 48 28 46 12 46 
17. Absorbabl.e Sutures 40 2l. 30 8 40 
18. Needle Identification 72 53 60 7 69 
19. Instrument Identification 80 58 68 50 73 
20. Specific Surgery 00 46 7~ 47 68 
Totals 900 739 8.39 508 831 
* Point values for 3 member group adjusted for comparison to other groups 
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TABLE 10 
OPERATING ROOM EXAMINATION-PART n 
POINT GROUP GROUP GROOP GROOP 
9,UESTION VAlUE I II III* IV 
1. Sterilization 160 U6 146 6.5 148 
2. Non-absorbable Sutures 48 36 48 32 43 
3. Absorbable Sutures 48 28 42 11 42 
4. Specific Surge17 80 66 78 .52 76 
s. A ppendeet0J117 Technique 48 44 34 24 44 
6. Gastric Technique 56 29 38 28 50 
7. Total Operative Procedure 168 152 161. 60 160 
Totals 608 471. .5SO 7/2 563 
* Point values for 3 member group adjUsted for comparison to other groups 
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TABlE 11 
OPERATING ROOM EXAMINATION-PART III 
POINT GROUP GROUP GROOP GROUP 
qUESTIO VAWE I n III* IV 
1• Preoperative Care 40 37 37 34 35 
2. Care on Day- of Surgery 40 37 39 36 39 
3. Preparation of Unit 20 19 17 18 15 
4. Positioning for Surger.y 48 39 38 . 48 39 
5. Surgical Asepsis 28 20 24 14 24 
6. Theory of Sterilization 8 3 5 0 7 
7. Posture of urse 16 10 8 lO 14 
8. Sources of Contamination 16 10 10 6 10 
9. Table Adjustment 8 2 1 0 1 
10. Visualization Improvement 16 6 8 6 11 
11. Terminology 16 16 16 16 16 
12. Immediate Reccwer.y Care 120 109 1CY'/ 106 ll2 
13. Anesthesia Recover, 20 16 15 16 16 
14. Ef f ect of (oving Patient 24 22 23 20 21 
15. Family- Rea surance 20 17 18 l8 18 
16. Patient Discomfort 40 37 36 30 35 
17. Postoperative Care 32 23 '2l 18 30 
18. Patient Reassurance 64 61 62 62 61 
19. Post Diseha.rg Actirlt7 24 20 22 18 18 
20. Fam111' Instruction 12 9 9 6 12 
21. Estimate of Expenses 24 19 20 20 20 
22. Interagenc7 Referral 8 4 3 4 5 
Totals 644 536 545 506 559 
* Point value for 2 member group adjusted for compari son t o other groups 
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TABlE 12 
~fASSACHUSETTS l-tEMORIAL HOSPITALS FINAL EXAMINATIOK 
POIN'f GROOP GROUP GROUP GROUP 
QUESTION' VAWE I II III* IV 
'j l~ Histo17 of tsepsie ·· J.6 15 l4 8 15 
2. Aseptic Principles 40 40 38 30 38 
3 . < Aseptic Technique 20 20 20 20 20 
4. Ail"borne Contamination 16 14 15 12 15 
5. Contamination Sources 24 24 23 24 24 
6. Histo17 ot Surger"J' 12 4 6 2 7 
7. Septic Room Cleaning 28 22 'Z7 26 28 
s. Washer Sterilizer 12 9 11 10 8 
9- Handling Sterile Goods 12 12 12 8 11 
10. Draping Rules 32 28 'Z7 .32 30 
ll. Appendectomy Kit 60 59 55 56 59 
12. Gastric Tech.."'lique 40 35 32 22 38 
l3. Improper Positioning 12 11 12 12 9 
14. Post-operative Probl .36 29 22 18 32 
15. Case Classification 12 11 10 a 11 
16. Instl"UJient Set- up 24 16 18 16 2l. 
17. Positions .36 31 26 26 26 
18. Sterilization Methods .36 17 20 22 22 
19. Sterilization 52 40 .35 48 47 
20. Sutures 80 70 67 70 78 
21. Operative Fiel d Changes 12 J.2 11 8 10 
Tal: a Is 6lJ 5lll 50I 47'S ;1;9 
* Point Talue for 2 member group adjusted for comparison to other groups 
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